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NO TRACE OF
PASADENA BALLOON
CALL FOR TRANS.
MISSISSIPPI CONGRESSWILL BEROOSEVELT ON
tnioTiioc onnun
KIDNAPED W
RETURNSmmHUKLI1IUIILUUUI1U
I
Two Searching Parties That Started
i for the Sierra Madre Mountains
Also Lost to Sight.
Los Angeles, Cal., March 23. More
than seventy hours have passed since
the huge balloon America, with six
men sailed into the fog of the Sierra
I Madre mountains and nothing has
! ben heard of the aeronauts. The be
lief is now expressed that the adven-
turers have been lost in the blizzard
raging in the mountains and have met
a dire fate. Nothing has been heard
of the two searching parties sent in
search of the aeronauts.
I The entire city is wrought up over
the loss of the six men in the balloon
,
America. The city council has guar
anteed me expenses ot nuy men iu
Happy Solution of What Seemed an
Awkward SituationNational Ad-
ministration Expresses Full
Confidence in New Mexico's
Executive Asked to
search. The big captive balloon Chi-- 1 Oovernor Curry win venialn as gov
cago will be towed up the mountains
,. , - , a,.teinor of New Mexico, at least for the
departs Amidthe
Cheers of Thous-
ands
"FINE" ANDJIOlLr START
Will Be Gone Fifteen Months
Is Ex-Preside- Final
Statement.
New York, N. Y., March 23. Theo-
rtore Roosevelt sailed at 11:06 on the
steamer Hamburg on the first stage
of the journey in quest of big game
in Africa. From his Oyster Bay home
to the docks here, nis uip resumuieu
& triumphal procession. As a feature
of the trp, the former president rode
for the first time under the Hudson
river from New York to Jersey City.
As a parting message Roosevelt sent
Taft the telegram, "Parting thanks,
love and sincerity." On board, Roose-
velt found a dense throng of country-
men. In a short talk to the newspa
per men he said he wanted to thank
live more have Joined the searching
parties.
I BALLOON FOUND.
i,os Angeles, caiir., Marcn a. tne
balloon America has been found and
uu auoam are suie.
SOLICITOR GENERAL
HOYT RESIGNS
He Was a Visitor in Santa Fe Last
Fall as Representative of Presi-
dent Roosevelt.
Washington, D. C, March 23. The
'
- u A rT f nnnnniinoJ that VtA itrn A
i general, vice Henry Hoyt, resigned.
the senders of the thousands of let;appolnt Lioyd Bowers to be solicitor
Mr. Bowers is general counsel for the ln case nis resignation ha been
& Northwestern railroad with . cePte(l.
ters of good cheer. He said it would
be waste of time for any one to write
him while in Africa. Some one asked
him if he would be the next president,
at which he threw up his hands and
only replied, "Good-bye.- "
The Italian Americans presented
Roosevelt with a bronze tablet, one
side bearing a likeness of the former
president and the other side a scene
of the Messina earthquake with an In- -
acrintion commemorative of the aid
rendered by the United States to the
quake sufferers. As a platoon of po- -
lice attempted to clear the way to the
gangway, the crowd became demon- -
stntive anfl efforts of the whole po- -
lice squad wete required f to push
through. The roar of cheers was ports
deafening as the distinguished trav-,th- e
. pier eained the deck and bowed. On fossil
Program of Great Meeting at Denver
Covers a Wide Range of Sub-
jects. Thomas F. Walsh
President.
Question of the forest reserve pol-
icy are to lie thrashed out at the
Trans-Mississip- congress in Denver
next summer. The question of
whether the states or the government
shall control the forests of the na-to- n
occupies a prominent 'place in the
program of the congress., .which has
just been Issued by Thomas P. Walsh,
president of the organization.
"Reverting to tho question of con-
servation," the call says under the
caption of "The Public Domain.'
"with special reference to the forests
and the public domain, the executive
committee directs attention to the ac-
tion of the Denver session of 1891,
which recommended the reversion of
all public lands to the states as a
sj.eedy solution of problems that were
likely to arise.
"It is submitted, as shown by the
increasing agitation over the admin-
istration of the forest reserves, that
these problems anticipated at that
time, as demonstrated in the passage
of the Carey act, now have become
vexed questions, calling for some
speedy action, alike unprejudiced to
tne interests of the general govern
ment and states of the Trans-Missi- s
sippl section.
1 he executive committee-- places
this question upon the program, with
the hope that intelligent discussion
will lead to conclusions of advantage
when the questions in detail are laid
before the national congress."
Other questions recommenced as
germane to the object of the con-
gress are:
Irrigation and reclamation of semi- -
arid lands. Waterway improvements.
urainnge of submerged lands. Dispo
sition of public lands. Scientific dry
farming. Alaska. Separate statehood
for New Mexico and Arizona. Par
cels post. Postal savings banks. In
surance. Trade relations with Mex- -
ico, Central and South America. Gulf
ports and the railroads. Conservation
of natural resources. Panama canal.
Hawaii. The Philippines. Denart- -
nifiit of mines. Immigration. Good
roads. Sugar beet mid ohua Inri.wtrv
Barataria and LaFourche canal. Na
tional finance. Consular service.
Wide Representation Desired.
.The call is addressed to Koveruors.
mayors, county, commissioners, cham
pers or commerce, boards of trade.
manufacturing, mining, mercantile
and all other associations whose in
terests are discussed by the organi
zation, bidding them send delegates
to the twentieth annual congress.
which will meet August 16 to 21. The
representation is provided for on the
following basis:
Governors may appoint ten and not
more than twenty delegates; mayors
one delegate-at-larg- e and one for ev-
ery 5,000 inhabitants limited to ten);
each business organization may op-poi-
one delegate-at-larg- e and one
for every fifty members (limited to
ten); each county may appoint one
delegate.
Governors of states and territories,
members of the congress of the
United states and former presidents
of the Transmississipjji Commercial
Congress are members,
with all the privileges of delegates,
except voting.
The call is signed by Thomas F.
Walsh, president (Wolhurst), Denver,
Colo.; Ike T. Pryor, chairman execu-
tive committee, San Antonio, Texas;
Sam F. Dutton, n execu-
tive committee, Denver, Colo?; Ar-
thur R. Briggs, chairman advisory
committee, San Francsco, Cal.; Fred
W. Fleming, chairman congressional
committee, Kansas City, Mo.; Fred G.
Moffat, treasurer, Denver, Colo., and
Arthur F. Francis, secretary to the
congress.
Panama and the West.
After calling attention to the fact
that the congress was born in Denver
and reconvenes foro the first time in
nineteen years in the place of its
cradling, the call goes on to outline
the program as follows:"
"The executive committee presents
for careful consideration the question
of closer commercial relations be-
tween the people of the United States
and those of the Latin republics, with
special reference to the early comple-
tion of the Panama canal and the can-seque-
result stimulating commer-
cial development in the Transmis-sipp- i
states, to which this internation-
al highway is directly tributary."
WOMEN RESENT
JMPUTATION
Then Prove That They Really Know
Nothing About the Tariff and Its
Workings.
Chicago, March 23. Seventeen
women's clubs that the recent doc-
trine of politicians, that women can-
not understand the tariff, will begirt a
nation-wid- e protest against increase
of duty on necessaries, emphasizing
the cotton and wool tariffs. The reso-
lutions passed will be placed before
the National Federation of Women's
s at San Antonio, Texas.
II 1 L
executive office of New Mexico. It
was Impressed upon the Governor
that the Washington authorities con-
sidered his action hasty and desired
him to reconsider it.
In the meanwhile, Governor Curry
had heard in no uncertain terms from
every part of New Mexico. It was a
tribute to his popularity, a call from
the business interests and the people.
to remain on duty, which no consci-
entious man could withstand. Hav-
ing the interests of the territory at
heart, rather than his own, Governoor
Curry after consideration and consul-
tation w'ith party leaders anil friends,
decided to defer to their wishes and
for the present to withdraw his resig-
nation, although he has made up his
mind fully to retire when he can do
so feeling that he had accomplished
all that it is in his power to do for
the people and when a successor can
take up the work successfully where
he has left it.
Governor Curry, although ill today,
was on duty in his office. There is
a large amount, of routine work to be
cleared away and by April 1, many
vacancies on board will have to be
filled. The Governor is giving much
attention to the selection of the right
kind of men for these places.
In the meanwhile, not only the rank
and file as well a sthe leaders of the
Republican part yare happy, but the
people as a rule, too, are gratified and
happy, that the cloud which hung
over New Mexico has passed away.
appropriation of one-quart- of a mil-
lion dollars is provided for the es-
tablishment of a National Tubercu-
losis hospital in the state of Colorado,
h provided for ln a bill introduced by
Representative Sabbath , today. The
bill directs the secretary of the treas-
ury to acquire a site comprising not
less than 20,000 acres and to erect
suitable buildings and supply com-
plete equipment for the use and treat-
ment of any persons in the . United
States.
Many New Bills in Congress.
Washington, March 23. There
were introduced in the Senate yester-
day. 495 bills and four joint resolu-
tions. The. majority of these meas-
ures were on subjects of which action
was sought at the last session. Mr.
Heyburn introduced a large number
of land bills, drawn on the line of
measures heretofore considered and
also reintroduced the bill providing
for a new executive department to be
known as the "department of mines."
Annuities for and the
widows of are provided
in a bill introduced by Mr. McCum-be- r.
Under its terms an
would receive $10,000 a year as re-
tired commander-in-chie- f of the army.
BEATTY WILL BE
RETURNED TONIGHT
Goes Back to Monrovia, California,
After Abandoning His Intention
to Fight Requisition Accused
- of Being Defaulter.
Dayton, Ohio, March 23. George A.
Beatty, under arrest here for robbery
of the, First National Bank of Mon-
rovia, Calif., will start for Los An-
geles this1 evening in custody of the
police. Beatty decided at the last
moment to abandon his fight on
requisition.
WILL BE BROUGHT
BACK TO STATES
Detectives Leave for Mexico for Wil-
liam Neal Smith, Wanted in
Chicago.
Chicago, Ills., March 23 Detectives
will leave tonight for San Luis Obis-
po, Mexico, to bring back William
Neal Smith, former president of the
San Luig Land and Cattle Company,
under indictment here charged with
the embezzlement of $5,000 from the
company.
DID NOT REACH SOUTH POLE.
London, March 23. According to
the Pall-Ma- li Gazette, the expedition
under Lieutenant Shackleton of the
British Navy, which left July. 1907,
has found the South Pole.
Didn't Get There.
London, "March 23. A later report
says that Lieutenant Shackleford
failed in his South Pole exploration.
It Is reported he reached a point 150
miles from the desired destination.
Father Pays Ten
Thousand Dollars
Ransom
I EFT JIT ONCE FOR HOME
Police of Cleveland, Ohio,
Still Seeking the
Outlaws.
Cleveland, Ohio, March 23. Vast
throngs filled the streets this morn-
ing when "Billie"' Whitla, the kid-
napped child, was returned to his
f;:ther in the Hollenden hotel. Tho
boy was placed on a street car in the
outskirts of the city and was sent to
the hotel where the parents waited.
Previously, by agreement, the father
left ten thousand dollars in a little
suburban grocery where a few mo-
ments later a man entered and re
ceived the money. The boy was then
sent to the father. The latter made,
no statement but left at once for his
home at Sharon, Pa. The police are
still seeking the kidnappers.
Willie's Story.
Whitla received t he newspaper men
later. Willie told his story as best
he could.
"Papa," said the boy in a tone of
childish prattle, "I have been buggy
riding, been on cars and in a nice big
white house that looked like a hos-
pital. I have been treated nice and
had lots of good things to eat.
"One man, tall nnd with a black
moustache, came to the school house
Thursday and told my teacher, Mrs.
Anna Lewis, that you wanted me at
your office. I went out to a buggy
with him. I got in and then he got
in. Then we rode away. On the way
down town he asked me to address a
letter to yoii. I did so and dropped it
into a mail box. He was awfully kind.
"We went from Sharon to Warren.
We had the nicest trip. The man who
was the same one who brought me to
the'ear line tonight, was nice to me.
"When we got to a place, the man
said was Warren, the man left the
buggy ln the road. Then we got on
what I think was an electric car. I
don't just remember what it was, but
it was something like a street car, J
became sleepy-whe- n we got on the
car and I slept most of the way to the
place where we. were going,
"When we got to a town that the
man' called New Castle they took me
to a big building and turned me over
to a woman, She was good to me,
The hospital, or whatever the build-
ing was, was a clean place. There
was a man there who looked like a
doctor, because he had whiskers-Sh- ort
gray whiskers. The people in
the hospital said that I must do just
what they told me to do. If I did not
obey them they said they would take
me to a place called the pest house
where folks that have smallpox have
to go. It was not a clean or pretty
place, they told me. I walked the
chalk line just like a good boy, papa,
like you have told me to do.
"On Saturday night I was taken
away from the hospital and I think
we went to a town called Ashtabula.
We traveled In a buggy and on foot.
Early in the morning we went back
to the hospital. I heard one of the
men say "there will be nothing doing
tonight, I guess." '
"I might have been 'fight in Cleve-
land, though papa, for some of the
town I saw tonight on the car looked
like the place we went to Saturday.
"They told me all along that I was
just taking a little vacation. I was
not going to be hurt, they said. So
I just acted nice and had a good time
playing around the hospital. I knew
I would get back home all right andjust supposed Mr. Jones was one of
my friends who was treating me nice
because you wanted him to treat me
that way, papa, dear."
The boy told the story slowly. His
father sat as if in a trance. The mu-
sic of his boy's voice seemed to charm
him.
Stroking the blonde locks of Willie
he said:
"God bless you my darling boy."
"Whitla handed the boy to Detec-
tive Perkins and reaching into a grip
produced a little night dress 'for the
boy. Whitla stripped the little
sweater, pants, stockings, shoes andl
underclothes the sam- ones that the
boy wore away when he was kid-
naped, from off the-child'- s form and
robing him in the nigh'gown prepared
him for bed. He was asleep in a few
minutes. . ,
At a conference with Captain Shat-tuc- k
of the Cleveland police, Whitla
said that he believed that his boy had
ben drugged after being taken from
school by the kidnapers. He came to
the conclusion, he said, because the
present . He sent to President Taft a
telegram this forenoon withdrawing
his resignation as chief executive. As
soon as affairs in New Mexico can
aITangedi whlch wilI be ,jrobably
in a few weeks, Governor Curry will
go to Washington, D. C, to discuss
I New Mexico matters fully with Presi-
dent Taft and Secretary of the In-
ferior Ballinger. . In fall, Governor
Curry may again take up the subject
of his resignation for he feels that he
cannot much longer afford to give his
times and services to the territory at
such a sacrifice to his own personal
interests. Last evening, he revived
severai L10St "auenng Dusnen oners
uovenior uurry wunurew nis resig-
'nation upon direct request from
Washington. A telegram from Presi-
dent Taft, late last evening, the exact
words of which, of course, cannot be
given out except at the White House,
reassured Governor Curry that he
possessed the full confidence of the
National Administration ; that as long
aB ne was Governor of New Mexico he
sh0uid have the sincere backing of
the President, and that the latter is
not aware of any controversy or of
anv reason why Governor Curry
should feel that the National Admin- -
istration desires any change in the
TARIFF REVISION
ic nniiiiiitnone
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Payne Wants Hides
on the Free
List
MAKES EMPHATIC RETORT
Unfair Construction of Bill
He Says Is Unpa-
triotic
Washington, D. C, March 23.
There was a slim attendance in the
House when the tariff measure was
taken up. Mr. Payne was plied with
questions on all sides. Moore, of
Pennsylvania, asked if amendments
could be offered to which Payne re-
plied : "Tbje House will control such
actions." Garrett of Tennessee asked
if the bill was not a revision upward
whereat Pane retorted that no honor-
able man would make such statement.
Payne insisted that the revision was
downward and that to place any other
construction on the bill was unfair to
him and his country. Later the dis-
cussion turned to free hides and
Payne declared he wanted 'hides on
the free list to protect the independ-
ent tanners and give work to the men
employed by them". BwMsald it would
not hurt anybody but the packers and
middlemen. "
Many Would Like to Be Governor.
Special to The New Mexican.
Washington, D. C., March 23 It
was but a few hours after the news
was received of Governor Curry's
resignation, that efforts were being
made by the friends of at least a
score of persons .to have them ap-
pointed governor of New Mexico.
There are also a number of applica-
tions for the governorship of Arizona,
as well as the vacant judgships in the
territories. Senator Boies Penrose
accompanied Delegate W. H. Andrews
to the White House today to discuss
with President Taft the New Mexico
situation and appointments and , an-
nouncements as to these are expected
soon. J. G. Darden of Albuquerque
is having three suits made for a trip
to Panama, which he will undertake
upon the request of Colonel Coetbals.
Representative Payne threatened to-
day to have lumber placed on the free
list as well as hides.
Bill for National Tuberculosis Home
in Colorado.
Washington, --D. C, March 23. An.
headmiarters at Chicaeo. Solicitor
General Hoyt visited Santa Fe last
fall and his resignation comes as
surprise to his friends here.
Survey of the Guadalupe Mountains.
Washington, D. C, March 23. The
Guadalupe mountains southeast of
Carlsbad, in Eddy county, possess geo- -
logical characteristics unlike those of
any other section ot the united
States. The government has justt
completed a very complete survey
with a view to classifying the fossil
fauna of the Guadalupes. Early re--
recognized only 50 species but
new survey has collected 326
forms.
IN THE WORLD OF
SPORTSMANSHIP
String of American Racers Going to
European Tracks. Ten-Roun- d
Set-T-o fit Brooklyn.
Cleveland, Ohio, March 23. C. K.
.1. Billings, the famous horseman, ac-
cording to an announcement will send
the entire stable of racers to Europe
.this year to appear on the European
tracks.
Will Fight Ten Rounds.
New York, N. Y., March 23. Abe
Attell, featherweight, champion, and
Frankie Neil of California, will meet
for the third time in a ten round fight
tonight in Brooklyn.
HONDURAS BONDS
ITS FOREIGN DEBT
Central American Republic Pledges
Itself to Pay Forty Thousand
Pounds Each'Year for 40 Years.
Tegucigalpa,: March. 23. Sir Lionel
Garden, British minister to Central
America, has closed arrangements
with Honduras for the settlement of
the foreign debt on behalf of a coun- -
cil of foreign bondholders. It is un-
derstood that the payment will be
made with receipts fom the Honduras
Inter-oceani- c railway and .wharf at
Puerto Cortez and customs receipts.
Honduras agrees to pay forty thou-
sand pounds yearly for forty years.
STUDENT DIES AS
RESULT OF HAZING
Pupil of White School of Indianap-
olis Succumbs After Being Hung
By Ankles.
Indianapolis, Ind.', March 23.
Charles Stintson is dead as a result
of hazing by fellow students at the
White school, who, it is said, strung
him up by the ankles to a sapling
and left him hanging so long that he
died a few hours after he was taken
down. It is expected arrests will fol-
low.' "'
SOUTHERN PACIFIC
TRAIN WRECKED
Physicians and Nurses Leave Yuma,
Arizona, In Response to an Unnee-- "
essaVy Call for Aid.
Yuma, Ariz., March 23. Passenger
train No. 9, of the Southern Pacific,
was wrecked this morning thirty
miles west of here. The smoking car
turned turtle, but none was hurt.
Physicians and nurses left for . the
wreck in response to call for aid.
SIX THOUSAND STRIKERS
VOTE. TO RETURN TO WORK
Paris, March 23. At a mass meet-
ing today? 6,000 striking government
telegraph and post office employes
voted to resume work. -
board, the met a long
line of friends who had come aboard
1o wish him safe passage, i wo
were knocked "off their feet
In koeplng the crowd back and sev-
eral times Roosevelt was nearly jos-
tled off his feet but he remained good
natured and cheerful throughout. His
broad smile never left him and he
stood bowing as the last of the leave-taker- s
left the ship.
Departs Amid Cheers,
New York, March 23, Cheered by
his fellow townsmen,
"Rosevelt left his home at Oyster Bay
this morning for this city to journey
across the sea to hunt in the African
wilderness. Because of the early
hnnr nnlv a few were at the station
to bid him good-by- Roosevelt drove
to the station witn his son Kermu
who will be the photographer of the
trip. The former President's arrival
at the pier of the Hamburg-America- n
line, wag greeted with the play-
ing of bands and the cheers of thou-
sands. Everything was "fine" and
"bully" to the distinguished traveler.
Italians were In evidence with six
big delegations.
The officials of the steamship line
met Roosevelt with military pomp, be-
ing dressed in showy uniforms and
glittering braid. Roosevelt's suite
aboard the ship is a maze of flowers
and decorations sent by friends from
the - entire county. Pictures pre-
sented by Emperor William of Ger-
many to' the Hamburg line at the time
of tbe former's trip to Norway is
part of the decorative scheme. Many
passengers went aboard last night to
.avoid the rush this morning. Captain
Burmeister of the Hamburg predicted
:a fine trip. The full ship's band
played on the promenade deck. Hun-
dreds of flags were hoisted in the
rigging and the docks were black
with cheering crowds as the liner
moved down the harbor. The
in his final statement said
he would be gone fifteen months. A
slight accident met Roosevelt at the
dock. He was caught in the crush
and loit his hat. His hat was re-
stored quickly, however, and he Boon
was on his way.
New York, March 23. Standing on
the bridge of the steamship and ac-
knowledging the cheering of thou-
sands, Roosevelt sailed for Africa to-
day. Beside him stood his son Kermlt,
and Captain Burmeister, commander
of the vessel. The distinguished trav-
eler was still on the bridge as with
the band playing the "Star Spangled
Banner," the big ship was warped into
the stream and headed down the Bay.
BIG SUM ASKED FOR .
BLACK HAND EXTERMINATION
New York, March 23. Police Com-
missioner Bingham has asked the
board ' of aldermen for a special
ot $100,000 to be used, it
is said, to continue the work on whlcb
Lieutenant Joseph Petrosino was en
gaged in Italy when he was assassi--
nated. (Continued On Page Eight).
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style, of good quality in fabric
and tailoring, and accurate in
tit these are the important
things that our HART-SHAP- P
NELi it MARX clotaes give .
man, and they're exactly the
things you want.
Tnere's no reason why you
should 'nt have them; we've
gat the clothes here for you, and
they're reidy for wearing, and
they fit, and they are easy to
pay for.
You ought tc see some of the
hew late models, and some of the
smart new colors and patterns.
nOROIOUND SYRUP.
Plecsantto take, rapid results.
Contains nothinf? injurious.
URES COUGHS, COLDS,
Cf CROUP, SOKE THROAT,
WHOOPING COUGH AND
ALL PULMONARY DISEASES,
Ursi. J. C. Jenkins, Denver,
Colo., vrlteBj "I can't say
GEO G. SNOW
.
UTZ & DUNN,
WARNER BROS
MENDEL'S
, IRON CLAD
STETSON
A B. C.
TREFOUSSE&Cc
Men's Shoes' ;'
Ladies and Childrens Shoes
Corsets
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.Hats
Trunks & Suit Cases
Kid Gloves
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my be by of the croup and rny
children of severe Coughs.
I know no better medicine."
25c, 50c and $1.C0
We Carry Only Reliable Linesin Every Department
Death of Section Foreman Patrick
Callahan, aged 59 years, died at Al-
buquerque from a complication of dis-
eases. . ... .. , .
Marriage of Albuquequean Sot're
Alexander ot Albuquerque, was mar-
ried this month at Chicago, to Miss
Anna Barth. V
Death of Juan A. Atenclo News
has reached Santa Fe of the death
at Sebolla, Rio Arriba county, of Juan
A. Atenclo, a prominent citizen of
that section.
Pocket Thieves at Las Vegas Mrs.
S. Moye was robbed of a pocketbook
containing six dollars, and Miss A. T.
Aiken of. a small satchel containing
$1.40 in change, yesterday afternoon
while out on the streets of Las Vegas.
Artist Dies at His' Home George
Burns, an artst of note who had been
living at Albuquerque the past four
months in the vain hope of restor-
ing his health, died at his home at
Huntington, West Virginia! ''
'
':
Death of Lorenzo Baca Lorenzo
Baca, aged C8 years, died at Las Ve-
gas yesterday of pneumonia. Super-
intendent J. W. Green or the territor-
ial penitentiary, has granted permis-
sion to Seralin Baca, to attend the fu-
neral of his father.
Wreck South of Albuquerque-Tra- ins
for the West on the Santa Fe
were held nine hours yesterday at
Albuquerque on account of a wreck
at Bar, south of Albuquerque. A
broken axle and broken journal on
Train No. 7, caused the delay, :,
Cattle Sanitary Board Wins In
justice of the peace court at Watrous,
Mora county, in the case of Narciso
Varra against the New Mexico Cattle
Sanitary Board, a suit in replevin to
recover two horses seized by the
board for the g of brands,
the justice of the peace ruled in fa-
vor of the defendants.
Galles Sues Labbe In the district
court of the Second Judical District
for Bernalillo county, L. W. Galles yes-
terday brought suit against D. C.
Labbe, to recover $2,111 loaned to
Labbe at various times. Both were
recent automobile visitors in Santa
Fe.
Luis Baca Indicted Luis Baca, for-
merly of Santa Fe, was indicted yes-
terday at Albuquerque by the terri-
torial grand jury on the charge of
making an assault with intent to kill
upon Leo anonZe, a bartender, A sim-
ilar indictment was returned against
iVdal Gonzales, alias Fidel Gonzales
for an attempt to kill Pedro Gutierrez,
The indictments charging non-suppo-
against John Maus were dropped.
Ballard Snow Liniment Co. PO Box 291. Phnnn orST. LOTJIiS. MO. FOR
A HALF CENTURY
THE LEADING DRY GOODS
'HOUSE. IN THE CITY.
iir lit - " " j
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
Suits $18.00 to $30.00
Overcoats $17.50 to $30.00
THIS STORE IS THE HOME OF
IIAlvT-SCHAFFNE- R
& MARX CLOTHES.
wanted on a number of charges by
the
,
Winslow authorities. News
reached here from Winslow today that
an unknown man entered the Monte
Carlo saloon at that place Friday
night and compelled six men to throw
Are You Ready
up their hands, robbed the till of $200PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY TO LOAN
On notei, diamonds and jewelry a ow as 110 nd m high m 1200.
Loans are strictly private. Time ore morth to ors year. RUg am
reasonable. Call and see us befora borrowing ...
and escaped in the darkness, after ex
changing shots with the bartender
none of which took effect. , FOR SPRING HOUSE CLEANING
If You AreState of Ohio, City of Toledo,Lucas County. ss.Win. FARAfl at SALMON Store
Frank J, Cheney makes oath that he
SEE THE UP-TO-DA- TE
STYLES AND COLORS
is senior partner of the firm of F. J
Cheney & Co., doing business In the
City of Toledo,. County and States
aforesaid, and that said firm will paj"
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
NATAHN SALMON.
rfan Francisco street. rnon. IDS.
The largest and the only te atore ia Santa Fa. i LARS for each and every case of Ca
j tarrh that cannot be cured by the usw
Of fc,
of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this 6th day of De-
cember, A. D., 1886.
A. W. GLEASON,
(Seal.) ,,. .. ..... . , , Notary Public,
Hall's Catarrh, Cure is taken Intern-
ally and acts directly on the blood and
mucous1 surfaces of the system. Send
for testimonials free.
' : y,. P. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Sold by all Druggists,' 75c. ;
Take Hall's Family Pills for constlpa- -
LEE SMITH IN THE TOILS
Arrested In Arizona He Is Taken to
Silver City to Answer Serious.
Charges.
Albuquerque, N. M., March 23. Lee
Smith, charged with the theft of sev-
eral head of horses from the L. C.
ranch near Silver City, Grant county,
STRAWBERRIES
FIRST SHIPMENT RECEIVED
THURSDAY MARCH 4TH.
Will Continue as they get Better
M. V. & CENTER BUTTER
Subscribe for the Nw Mexican.
ATTH E WOOD-DAVI- S STO R E
AND LEAVE tt R ATHIWANW TO DO YOURORDERS FOR WORK. '
EXLUSIVE DESIGNS IN ROOM :
: DECORATION GUARANTEED
on February 12, who was arrested at
St. Johns, Arizona, by the sheriff of
Apache county, was brought in here
by Sheriff Woods of Navajo county,
Arizona, and Deputy Sheriff Garrett
FRESH EGGS
CREAM & MILK
Telephone No 14tt Red
MRS. OTTO RETSCHi avi PhoneNo 14
HARDWARE CO.
of Grant county. Garett was joined
here by Sheriff McGrath of Grant
county, and Smith will be taken south
tonight to face trial. ' He ia reputed
to be an old offender and was cap-
tured after a hard chase. Smith, who
is a. desperate man,' is being closely
guarded. He has ranged all over
northern New Mexico and Arizona
since his last offense, and was cap-
tured after a brisk fight near St.
Johns. Sheriff ' Woods took with him
to Winslow, James Hunt, who is
0. K. BARBER SHOP
:Uu - ' 4
-F-IVE CHAIR- S-
W ITH-- T; W. Roberts. E H Baca
F. S. Rivera, Al G. Slaughter
and W. M, Perry
All first class barbers In charge. Call biiJ
give us a trial at O- - K. Barber Sbop.247 San Francisco Street
inter Grocery Co. u in':.,)w It Goes Against the Grain 'Telephone No. 40.Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.
when a man buys Feed and finds
it is of an inferior quality, He
does not feel like buying it at the
same place again. We keep our
We Carry the Best Lumber.Old People
customers because ; they know
ICALL AJ1D SEE FOR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
taey can alwa ps rely upon getting
the best and purest Horse Feed
that can be purchased hereabout
The bent Oats and Corn, and the
kind that fatten and strengthens :
the animals, and keeps then in
good condition.
r in .iwviui x iiiiai8
ooie 'Agenuy tor ' -
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD
'" ' ' "WMolesale anft Retall Dealers in ' !'
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN. POTATOES, SALT SSEDS I FO HFDfHThe only xeluitv Brain heu in SaAta Fa N. M. VV, IltlVuVIl
WB fKii-i- isitA f,itowi)B, ,.;iicj
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
Jewelry Silverware, Deco-
rated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony
Goods.
DIAMONDS H. C. YONT7 WATCHES
of ! every klod tof .er'purpdBe:'5 it
Is all good and .sound and ''the 'kind
preferred by architects and builders.
It can be cut to any size desired and
is guaranteed to be tree from imper-
fections and thoroughly SeasonedrAsk
your neignbor aoout us. 'i'he rasr
your neighbor about, us. .The bset
builderB In this section have bought
Lumber from us and were always
Itfai&'VLia.atvixwc el
RIGHT PRICES Cyaa Ttttea' anaMCviriKT riiinnrr
NeedVINOL
it strengthens I and) vitalizes
' Vinol tones up the digestive organs,
aids assimilation, enriches the blood,
and rejuvenates every organ in tke
body.'. In this natural manner Vinol
replaces weakness with strength.
We are positive it will benefit every
old peisou who will give it a trial.If it don't wewNl refund their moucy
! STRIPLING-BURROW- CO.
RIGHT GOOD?
RIGHT SErtVICt Data Mathod..MANUFACTURER
rr c,VltL JEWELER satisfied with goods and prices. . CUT Gl ASS, CHINA AND SIVERWAtUL '
ii Ml iai friMIoo;ltraa, Santa ra,N. M.C. W.Dwfeotr.
XIwIaaiaailiZliaBBaaaaBW
" ' ' IfFor compounding comes from long experience
careful training and the means of selecting drugs
of the best quality. Our facilities, our equipment
our experience, and a complete stock of all d rugs
and chemicals especially invite your prescription
We u.aSqulbbi &
r Maroka Chamloala
Exeluaivaly
.''Ji.:.-svn MM
I J ' ' M XI II II II 1 1 11 trade to innifw n nnnnnn i mne. )T '.''! J It "('3 TOI iai: . ; ;:; : : , .
., ,,,.,...,., .., .., ... .... .. ......I - ' n , ,
Xy.. t'iftA' i " biiii: liui'iTi I jiltf'ii0''Ais H '"k& i?iV h V.
-
.5
')!?
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e 1New Mexico Military Institute
ji (1 r
For Diseises of the Skin. '
Nearly all diseases of the skin such
as eczema, tetter, salt rheum and
'barbers' Itch, are characterized toy an
intense Itching and smarting, which
often makes life a burden and dis-
turbs sleep and rest. Quick relief may
be had by applying Chamberlain's
Salve. It allays the itching and Bmart-In- g
almost instantly. Many cases
have been cured by its use. For sale
by all druggists.
Subscribe for the Daily New Mex-
ican and set the news.
MOVING PICTURES
VIOLATE COPYRIGHT
U. S. Court Restrains Production of
Scenes From Ben Hur Without
Publishers' Permission.
By a decision rendered this week
in the United States Circuit Court
of Appeals, a moving picture exhibi-
tion is held to be a stage representa-
tion violative of the rights of the au-
thor's copyrighted book. -
The question arose in a suit brought
by Klaw & Erlanger and Harper &
WHEN THE CLOCK
HANDS TURN BACK
Revealing What Appeared In the New
Mexican Twenty Years Ago,
March 24, 1889.
Justice Stanley Mathews, an emi-
nent jurist, died yesterday at Wash-Ii.gton- ,
D. C.
Considerable trouble is being ex-
perienced by the territories of Ari-
zona and Montana in the matter of
having governors appointed.
Captain Smith H. Simpson is in the
city from the Taos valley.
Among the advertisers on this day
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"The West Point of the 8oathwest."
Army Officers Detailed by War Department.
Ariuv Inspector RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
"A."
Through Academic course, preparing young
men for college or for btmlnnas life. Great
amount of open air work. Healthfet location
of any Military School In the Union. Located
n the beautiful Pecoi Valley the Kurd6"
spot of the West at an, elevation of 3,700
feet above sea level, nuiishlne every day, but
Ittie rain or snow during session.
Eleven Oflieers.and Instructors, all gradu
Brothers against the Kalem Company
' - - NO REASON FOR IT.
When Santa Fe Citizens Show the
Certain Way Out.
There can be no Just reason why
any reader of this will continue to
suffer the tortures of an aching back,
the annoyance of urinary disorders,
the dangers of diabetes of any kidney
ilia when relief Is so near at hand
and the most positive proof given that
they can be cured. Read what a
Santa Fe citizen says:
Jose Ortiz y Baca, Alto street, Santa
Fe, N. M., says: "I derived benefit
from Doan's Kidney Pills which gives
me just cause to vouch for their effi-
ciency. At Intervals for threo years
I was more or less troubled by pains
in my back, and seeing Doan's Kid-
ney Pills highly recommended for
this complaint, I procured a box at
Stripling & Burrow's drug store. Af-
ter using them as directed a short
time I was relieved."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States. .. ....... ......
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
The New Msxicm printing company
hm rpadv and for sal and
GET TO USING
ates from stardard eastern colleges. Ten
to enjoin the moving picture exhlbi- - appear the First National Bank with
tions of "Ben Hur." The Kalem William W. Griffon as president,
which is a member of the dm Perea ns t, and It. J.
moving 'picture trust, admitted that m as cashier; the Second
Xa-th- e
scenes which were being exhib-- , tlonal Dank. I, Spiegleberg. president,
buildings, throughly furnished, heated. lightedTHE
and modern Ip all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Gaboon, President; W
ited were taken from General Lew "' w- - r" Simmons, cashier; Selig-
-mm G, Hamilton, Vice President; J. Pbelps Wblte,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and VV
A Fllyan
Wallace's book "Ben Hur," but it 111111 "
urged through its counsel, Drury W. i f1 ,fw,nf C"imny. Sol
"very stable ZCoaper, that the representation was
nd brother: H. B. Cartwrightonlv an exhibitor, of pictures and not; & Co.; .In ius (icrdes; C. M. Creamera dramatic performance under the ; ,, .
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
.. i V " r.'..... address.
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,
Superintendent
V 1 i Kiel , (lit, uw uviun' i tin iscopyright law and that in any eventThey Are The Best the Fulton Market.u buuus WH "umN UI,l7 Kditorial-Gove- rnor Ross of Newwhich sought to prevent moving pic; Moxiro hfis rPR,gned. Tne territory
tures, because it was not a 'writing ))robaMy abe t0 Knn.,ve the
within the meaning of the constitution l(,KS.Inver xlniPS, Xo, Governor
which vested in Congress the power , Ross has ot vet rPKKnPdi ))ut it u
to to authors and inventors 'secure
,1IiMvrstood ,ililt ne lnav somewhere
For all Coughs and Colds.
Diarrhoea, both in children and
adults, Rheumatism, Kidney and
Stomach Complaints.
There is no more efficient
Liniment and Medicated Oil
than the INTERNATIONAL.
correct compilations of the territorial
Incorporation laws, price 7& cenis, oi
the territorial road laws, pprice 50
cents, and of the territorial mining
the exclusive right to their "writ-
ings."
Klaw & Erlanger and Harpers &
Brothers were represented by John
Larkin and David Gerber, and it was
shown that over five hundred differ
in the future do so. The territory,
without doubt, will survive the loss.
Edward llenrv is a candidate for
mayor of Las Vegas.
Messrs. H. B. Cartwright and E. S.
Giiswold today bought, out E. N.
Iteaser's retail grocery establishment.
laws, price 50 cents per copy, tnese
can be purchased by applying in per-to- n
or by mall at the office' of the
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE
Has been established eighteen years. It has seven
buildings, including two dormitories one for men and
one for women. It has a faculty of sixteen instruct-
ors, especially educated and trained for their respec-
tive departments. Its students are yearly increasing
in numbers.
company. ent theatoriunis were giving exhlbiThese remedies can be found
For Sale by all Druggists and
Dealers in Medicine
Lame Shoulaer. the,J"- ,'s,'r wno "ereioiore na uisotions of "Ben Hur" throughout
country, and while they conceded that
' been In the wholesale grocery busi- -
ness, will continue in that line.the questions presented had never
hnon Hpcided tn tlila conntvv hpcanse A Washington correspondent has it
th'
.Major V. H. H. Llewellyn is outthe moving picture was a matter of
Whether resulting from a sprain or
from rheumatic pains, there Is noth-
ing so good for a lame shoulder as
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Apply ft
freely and rub the parts vigorously at
each application end a quick cure is
certain. For sale by all druggists.
of the race for the U. S. marshalshiprecent discovery and development, but i.s a candidate for Congress be- -still as an author was protected in the College of Letters andSciences. Engineering.1 uv ; Urisrore the coming territorial conven- -Siory wuica ue ongjuaiea, iiu.v meiuuu VE SCHOOLSMexican, however,
Compounded Solely, By
THE INTERNATIONAL MEDICINE CO
OF NEW MEXICO.
Central. New Mexico
1 Education, Preparatoryof conveying to the public that Btory,! ' information th'at the M
Commercial.If you want anything on earth try
a New Mexican want "ad."
If
ROOM AND BOARD AT THE
at reasonable rates
Address President W. G. TIGHT,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
jor is still in the race.
TEN YEARS FROM NOW
Clipped From the Columns of the
Martian News, Published On the
Planet Mars.
Special Flash Correspondence to The
News.
Santa Fe, X. M., U. S. A., Earth,
March 18, 1919.
Secretary of War George Curry en- -
whether In pantomime, dialogue or by
means of moving pictures, was a vio-
lation of the author's exclusive right
to his origination.
The Circuit Cout of Appeals held
that in order to give a moving pic-
ture exhibition it was necessary to
take the novel of the author and pre-
pare a synopsis or story, which was
in effect a dramatization and that the
author alone had the right to make or
authorize a dramatization and that
therefore a moving picture exhibition
II THE FORD MOD. T
More Power, Less Weight, Least Cost.
or Wnehinfrtnn u nnmKnr rt
of a story of an author violated the ! RouRh R,(ler freml;toauthor's exclusive right secured ico. Curry's appointment as secre-
tary of war has been meeting with
universal approval.
him by hia copyright.
Klaw & Erlanger and Joseph
Brooks have accepted a play by Mrs. Since the D. & R. G. has established
Gertrude Andrews, entitled "Through !a maln ne throuh ganta Ee u ca
a winnow, wnich tney will produce re.,dii, he foreSPe,i tiat Santa Fe
early next fall. y, rapidly become an importantFannie Ward has purchased from shipping center.
Channing Pollock the English rights j The Mullen requisition matter
of a one-ac- t play, entitled "With Her which ten years ago was appealed to
Back to the Wall," which she will the T. S. supreme court, will proba-presen- t
next summer In London. The My come up "for trial at Washington
piece was especially written for Miss this week. Mullen is still lighting
Ward because of Mr. Pollock's recog- - hard.
Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
TO
All Parts of the World.
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH
nition of her wOrk in his dramatiza-
tion of "In the Bishop's Cariage."
The New Mexican will on next
Sunday increase its Sunday edition
(1) ' One horse-powe- r to every sixty pounds.
(2) Lightness obtained through use; oj Vanadium Steel through- -
out.
(3) Entire car built at Ford plant not an assembled car.
(4) Best possible material obtainable used.
(5) Automatic, oiling system.' M I r - s
- (6) Magneto ignition, a part of car; no batteries used.
(7) SimpJIcty in design, construction and operation. -
(8) Will climb where other cars balk.
(9) More for the price than any car made,
'
"TOURING CARS, $850, F. O. B. DETROIT; RUNABOUT, $825,
F. O. B. DETROIT.
J. D. BARNES. AoentFORD AGENCYFor Demos'tratioQ - EARL MAYS,
call Upon ' :r: 102 E. Palace Ave.
Santa Fe, N. M.
WE CLIMB TESUQUE HILL ON. HIGH SPEED OTHERS DO NOT.
Lillian Russell in "Wildfire"- - is do-- from 100 to 150 pages. This will un-in- g(
phenomenal business on the Pa- - doubtedly Increase its circulation,
ciflc Coast. Her season will not close which has already passed the 800,000
until the middle of June. She will mark. The new fifteen story news-ope- n
in her new play "The Widow's Paper" building will in all likelihood
Might," by Edmund Day, in New York, be completed within three months,
City the middle of September. Will when an ntire new I),ant of ndern
Archie, who is playing the part of the newspaper machinery wbl be
boy, will be featured in "Wild- - Btalled- -
Are" next season. I Governor Bursum and staff left
Brooks ! th,s af,eril00n on thetr aero-plan- eJoseph has engaged Eleanor
Moretti for the part of the Egyptian, I "Statehood" for a trip of an official
Iras, in "Ben Hur" next season.
' U're to ' Territorial
Engineer Vernon I, Sullivan accom- -Messrs. Klaw & Erlanger and Joseph he Pty, supposedly to gainBroke 'fafn,edare organizing an exceptionally
regarding the Martianstiong company for this play for next. b0 as able to improveseason and will present it in the Canala;. tof
.
. upon present system of New Mex- -Ph.S Y?vkB0S' lco which has already beenon,i Brooklyn, developed - Rclentifically beyond all
"t? 1 ' ? g..a Fi t?ZS- - former expectations.Right Way," Klaw Tho lnof .., nf mMmm... 1nill1
20 PER CENT GRADE.
LIVERY STABLE
Hanger's production of the drarnatiza- - '," .
' ' n ' '
i t i --,, , , , iw9 "led on yesterday. This is the
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES. SURRIES. HACKS
CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anything in the Livery Line
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right
.ul..oir ul,oe,t aer'a novel, lh.onlv clece of uncultivated land in the
wincn uuy aianamg and Theodore entire territory.Roberts are starring,' - is' one of the
successes of the season on the Pacific
Coast,, despite the fact that the play
NEW MEXICO COLLEGE
AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS
MESILLA PARK, N. MEX.r
; "
A
, school, whose aim is-- , to" prepare young men and.:-- women '
tfj for practical, life under ,, moieru conditions. jComplete
X .11 .College courses-ar- e offered --in Agriculture, in Mechanical
O'vil and Electrical Engineering and ic Household ; Eco-
nomics. Also short courses in Practical Mechanics and AgficuF
tilre, courses in Stenography, and a four year preparatory
course. Expenses are low and there are many opportunities
For Catalogue and further information , address the President.
was not received with the cordiality
It deserved In the East. Messrs.
Standing and Roberts remain together
next season," appearing in an Amerl- -
A clever 25-ce- silvered "No-Drip- ''
Coffee Strainer Coupon is now put in
each 25c - pae'eage of Dr. Shoop's
Health Coffee. Look for it! Ninety
large cups of the very finest coffee
Imitation ever made, from one 23c.
package. Then besides the satisfac-
tion and ' flavor is perfect Sold by
Cartwrlght-Davi- s Co.
CMAS. CLOSSON.can play in which there are two big
roies.
"The Round Up,"Klaw'& Erlang-er'- s
"big play of , the Arizona desert,
by Edmund Day, has captured the
"West.1 Next season it will be sent
through the South and out to the Pa-
cific Coast, wtih a strong cast. Mac-ly-n'
Arbuckle, however, will not play
the role of the sheriff, as he has been
It is an admitted fact that, real es-
tate, financial men and merchants all
say that, quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising in the New
Mexican. .
.687 an Franclw Strwrt.: W-JE- . Garrjsqji, : called upon to create the leading roleAgricultural College, N. Mex.
IndiaD 31 liili lies ana Curios
- How can any person risk taking
some unknown cough remedy when
Foley's Honey and Tar costs them no
more? It is a safe remedy, contains
no harmful drugs, and cures the most
Obstinate coughs and colds Why ex-
periment with your health? Insist
upon having the genuine " Foley's
Honey and Tarr Sold by all druggists.
in Eugene, Presbrey's new play, "The
Circus Man," which will be produced
by, Klaw & 'Erlanger and Joseph
Brooks in Chicago next August. "The
Circus Man"
..jjrlll he one of those big
productions for. which Klaw & r.
.have-- . become .famous.- - -
DJO CALIEfJTE IJDT SPRlp;
J Blankttt, Batkett, Wax, Fathr andLlnan Drawn Wark,
Opala, Turquolaa, Garnata ana Othtr Qtma .
OUR MOTTO: Ta Hava tha Baat of Cvarythlng In Ovr LIml
est.aikalii Hot Sprlnfeln the worte
THft efficiency: of these" waters" hai
been thoroughly tested by the mlrao
uioua curee attestec to in the follow
Ing .diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatlsnr
Neuralgia Malaria,' BrTght's Diteasb
of the Kidneys, 8yphilitio and Mereur
la I Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh. L.t
These ' ielebMtedjjBt Spring nA
cated 1n the tnfdtt of ttie'Anclfrlt CfHT
Dwellings, twenty-fl- v' ml'ac' west9 of
Taos, and fifty miles "north "of Santa
Fe, ana" about twelve miles from Bar-an-
Station,' on' thelUehver aril) 'fllo
Grande Railroad, from which point a
dally lino of stage runs to the springs.
The temperature o? these watere. la
from 10 to 122 degrees. The gases are
sarbonlc. Altitude 6000 feet. Climate
yery dry-an- d deJightfu the ontire year
,A Religious, Author's Statement.
Revy Joseph,. H. ,Fesperman, Salis-
bury, N. C, who is the author of sev-
eral, books, writes: , "For several
yeara J .was afflicted with kidney trou-bl- e
and last winter I was suddenly
stricken with-- 4' severe pain in my
kidneys audfta confined to bed eight
days unable to get up without assist-
ance, My urine contained a thick
white sediment and I passed same fre
rrippe, all Female Complaints," ' ate.
potrd, lodging, and bathing 12.50. ptt
day; $15 per week; $50 per month,
Stage ' meets Denver train, and Ws'.ii
round. Ther la now a commodloua ho-- fo, 8anU Fe. train upon request. Thli
PROPOSALS 'KOK OKKfOK HUIM1N(
Depart mfrit of the Interior, ufilce of In-dian Affairs, Wmililiiifton. Ii. O March 11,
1909, Ncnlmi proposiils, plainly mnrked on
the outHldP of th(j wivolopo V Proposals for
Oljlce buiklliiK. ban I a he School. New d
addresm-- to Ihv (.'onmiiHsloiiPi-o- f
liultau AtfiUrc. WiinliiiiKtoii. D. V will be
rerelvd at the Indhiii Utllco until two
o'clock p, in., of April 23, I'm, for furnishing
arid dellvKi'lnti t he necdssnry materials andlahor required lo coiiBtruct and coinplctu nu
olllce buildliiK at thu Santa Ke Indian
School. New AIpxIco, In Ktrlirt accordance
with plans, spectUcaHons uui.Instructions
to bidders, which may be examined at this
Office and the ottic.es of "Tbet'ltlzen," Albu-qiierqu- c.
New Mexico, "The New Mexican,"
Santa Fej New Mexico, The Builders and
Traders Exchanges, Omaha, Neb.. St. Paul,
Minn., and Minneapolis, Minn.. Northwest-
ern Manufacturer Association, ht, Paul,
Minn,, U. H Indian WarehoiiseH Ohlcago.
Ill,, 8t, Iionls, Mo, Omaha, Neb., New York,
N. at the School. Koi additional In-
formation apply toO. J. Orandall. Superin-
tendent, Santa Fe, N. M, R. ,1, Valentine
Acting Commissioner.
tel foi the convenience of Invalids and retort a aWactlve at all seasons ana
CORRICK CARRIAGE CO.
........."
.".4 V
Haek lus Line
120 San Franciscp St
Call up 132 Black for Carriages.
quently day and night. I commencedtourlsta.' Paoble suffering j,from 'Cph-eumptlo-nl
jancef, 'inalothor contaH
oua disease, are not 'accepted. These
ia open an winter, passenger er ojCallept. can leave Santa Pa at f ,;m
and reach Ojo Calient at .4 . rh.J thf
taking Foley's Kidney Remedy, nd
tlie-pai- n gradually' abated "and Anally
ceased and my uritB became normal.
I same, day. For further partlculara Mwatere contain 1,826.84 grains of ilka.Una sslta to tha aalMn haln tka t cheerfully recdmmend Foley's KidasIdraaa:- -- . - - w... . . w iwir li.nM ney Remedy.T. Sold by all druggists:
miom JQSEPHi ProbHctor. . If you wan; anything on earth trya New Mexican want "ad." mvv9iivvvmm wV9nwvvwuj j tan Bins, i ioiuantF, n. m,
Mge four THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M. TUESDAY, MARCH 23, 1909:. i
other on the Albuquerque Journal?"j There can be no objection to the
committees of 'Congress at work, "onSANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.."Serial 0401.
Department of the Interior.
INQ COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
FRANK P. STURQES,
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINT
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Editor and President.
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
Entered as Second Class Matter
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier $ .20
Dally, per month, by carrier 75
jtaily, per month, by mail 65
Daily, per year, by nail 7.00
OFFICIAL PAPER
t.
Secretary-Treasure- r,
at the Santa Fe Postofflce,
Daily, six jnontns, by mail 3.75
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, six months 1.00
Weekly, per quarter 75
OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
Prof. H, A. Howell, of Havana, Cuba,
Recommends, Chamberlain's
Cough, Remedy.
"As long ago as I can remember
my mother was a faithful user and
friend of Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy, but never In my life have I real-
ized Its true value until now," writes
Prof. H. A. Howell, of Howell's Amer-
ican School. Havana, Cuba. "On the
night of February 3rd our baby was
taken sick with a very severe cold, the
next day was worse and the follow-
ing night his condition was desperate.
He could not He down and It was nec-
essary to have him In the arms every
moment. Even then his breathing
was difficult, I did not think he
would live until morning. At last I
thought of my mother's remedy,
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which
we gave, and It afforded prompt re-
lief, and now, three days later, he has
fully recovered. Under the circum-
stances I would not hesitate a mo-
ment in saying that Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, and that only, saved
the', life of our dear little boy." For
sale by all druggists.
The New Mexican is tho oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to
trery postofflce in the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation
smong -- he Intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
UNIONUILABnjy'
do what is right and what will
ALL ED THE DENVER PAPER TO ;IUlb. 'l"1'1?, J C,0UIlt.ry
TlfE FIRST PTIOPL BA
OF SANTA FE.
The oldest hanklnn Institution In New Mexico, Established In 1871
RUFUS J. PALEN, President. JOHN H, VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHEt, Vice President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier
TIME.
Under the heading, "Denver Paper
Falsifies,'" the Raton Range nails one
of the stupid lies of that paper, .which
further distinguished itself last eve-
ning through its morning counterpart,
the Denver News, by wiring its cor-
respondent at Santa Fe to dress up
a sensational story of. Governor Cur-
ry's resignation and some of his re-
cent acts: Says the Range:
"Governor George Curry of New
Mexico is one of the Roosevelt ap-
pointees who may have to make good
under the Taft administration or lose
their jobs. Governor Curry was a
great friend of the late president. He
U, now under charge of lobbying in
connection with the bill to admit New
Mexico to the Union and wholesale
land frauds. He was recently ordered
back to the territory from Washing
ton and compelled to reimburse the
I I I II' Till' II HVK "Sllt-'ll- IIII M lob-- !
hying expedition in connection with
statehood. Denver Times.
"If the Denver Times would read its
exchanges, consult recent history, or
look for facts as zealously as it
chases phantoms, it would know that
Governor Currv has never spent, a
dollar of public money 'lobbying' for
statehood, it would know that Gov
ernor Cutry wa not 'compelled' to
iciaibarse the territory' for any money
at any time. It would Chow that urg-
ing before Congress the admission of
New Mexico was a prerogative in the
exercise of which Governor Curry
Capital Stock, 1)50,000. Surplus
Transacts a jenml banking business in all Its branches. Loans
money on the most favo'able terms on all kinds of personal and col-late-- al
security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In alf markets fer
Its customers.. Buys sfld sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfer of money to all parts of the civilized
world on is liberal terms ae are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate
of tljree per cent per annum, on six months' or year's time. Liberal
advances made on consignments of livestock and products. The bank
ixecutcs ah orders oV Its patrons In he banking line, and alma te
xtenJ to thrm as Jberel treatment In all respects, as Is consistent
with wafety and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit boxes
for rent The patronage of thspubl'o is respectfully solicited.
earned the gratitude of the people of .by a party of kidnapers and these es-th-
territory and the commendation j cape and elude the pursuit of detec-o- fthe president. And, finally, it would j tives and police, is one of the mvster- -
"'un "ia j
of rare administrative capacity in di- - j
recting the Philippine constabulary,
Tim tne dead of nlSht a1 without a
THF PAI.fliinPvUflTIPl'.:
United States Land Office,
aVTnfn Va M AT Marnh 10 t QAA
Notice is hereby given that IgnaclO'
Trujillo of Coyote, N. M., who, om
August C, 190G, made homestead en--- :
try No. 9744, for S. 1-- 2 of N. E.
N. 2 of S. E. 1-- 4 of Section 5,.
Township 22 N., Range 3 E., N. M.,.'
has filed notice of Intention to make;.
final five-yea- r proof, to estabilsn claim
to the land above described, before-th-
probate clerk' at Tierra Amarllla,
N. M., on April 20, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses: Nes-
tor Martinez and Juan Manuel Velas-
quez, of Coyote, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Legal blanks both English and
Spanish for sale by the New Mex-
ican Printing company.
If you want anything on earth try
a New Mexican want "ad,"
and undivided Profits, 183,601,
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Commercial Travelers
tf
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Wouldn't there? Some legislators
would not have escaped without a
flaying in tlat case.
The New Mexico sun today shriv-
eled many a gubernatorial aspiration
and ambiiton. It is a pity that there
are not a dozen or so governorships
to go around among eager patriots
willing to occupy the new executive
mansion on the hill overlooking Santa
Fe.
: How the weekly newspapers fee) on
tlie temperance question may be gath-
ered from the following item in last
week's Willard Record: "The High
Life Saloon burned clown last Friday
night. We did not learn the origin
of the fire. There is nothing in town
thai can be spared so well.'"
Professional Cards
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW- .
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Attorney-at-Law- .
.
Santa Fe . . New Mexico
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practices in the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices.
Las Cruces New Mexico
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-Law-.
Practice in the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
Santa Fe New Mexico
RENEHAN & DAVIES.
A. B. Renehan, E. P. Davles,
Attorneys-at-Law- .
Practice in the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law a
specialty. Office in Catron Block.
Santa Fe New Mexico
CHARLES F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney-at-Law- .
Land and Mining business a spe-
cialty.
Santa Fe New Mexico
HOLT & SUTHERLAND,
Attorneys-at-Law- .
Practic in the District Courts as
well as before the Supreme Court of
the Territory.
Las Cruces - - New Mexico
MARK B. THOMPSON,
Attorney-at-Law-.
i District Attorney Eighth District,
Dona Ana, Lincoln and Otero counties.
Las Cruces ... New Mexico
H. M. DOUGHERTY,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practices in the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts of the Territory. Office:
Socorro New Mexico
7--
. iTorFULLEN,
Attorney-at-Law-.
District Attorney Ninth District.
Office over First National Bank.
Roswell New Mexico
WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-Law-.
Mining and Land Law.
Taos New Mexico
C. W. G. WARD,
Territorial District Attorney.
For San Miguel and Mora counties.
Las Vegas . - New Mexico
M, C. MECHEMt
"'"
Attorney-at-Law-.
Tucumcari - New Mexico
TNORTHCUTT & ROBERTS,
Jesse G. Northcutt, C. J. Roberts,
Attorneys-at-Law- .
Offices: Raton, N. M., and Trini-
dad, Colorado.
G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law- .
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office; Laughlin Blk. Santa Fe, N. M.
GEORGE a. BARBER,
'
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law- .
Practices in the District Court and
Supreme Courts of the Territory.
Prompt attention given to all business.
Lincoln County Nev Mexico
;. CATRON oV GOKTNER,
Attorneys and Counsellors-at-Law- .
Office: Catron Block.
Santa Fe New Mexico
" H. R. PUTNAM,
U. 8. Court Commissioner and
-
v Conveyancer.
LOANS AND REAL ESTATE.
Correspondents asking information
concerning the Territory of New Mex
ico promptly answered
Texlco New Mexico
W. A. FLEMING JONES,
Bonds and Investments.
U. iS. Commissioner for the Third
Judicial District of New Mexico
Las Cruces ? New Mexico
Eastern and. local bank references.
h CONY T. BROWN,
Mining Engineer.
Secretary and Treasurer of New
Mexico School of Mines.
Socorro u- New Mexico
OSTEOPATHY
DR. CHARLE8 A. WHEELON
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without dniga or medicines.
No charge for consultation. Office:
No.' 103 Palace avenue. Hours: 9 to
12 a. m and 2 to 6 p. m. 'Phone 156.
JOHN K. 8TAUFFER,
Notary Public.
Santa Fe - New. Mexico
Office with the New Mexican Print- -
Ing Company.
the tariff schedules keeping thejr dis
cussions and proposed changes from
the public. Not that there is anything
to hide, but to protect the business
interests of the Nation from disturb-
ance which surely follows any long
discussion through the public press of
any movement that will make a
change in the affairs of any large In-
dustry. However, it is gratifying to
be assured that Congress will not en-
act tariff legislation that will mate-
rially hurt any of the greater Indus-trie-s
and especially none that will in-
jure New Mexico's industrial inter-
ests, for there will be merely slight,
it any changes, in the wool schedules;
it. is very likely also that the agita-
tion for free hides will fail and the
importation of free sugar from Cuba
and the Philippines will be limited.
The Republican party will be sure to
iirasi. ij ul if i me inhuuii imagine ior
a moment what would have been the
case if the Democrats were in power.
11 fadt of restoration of confidence
anflr; of prosperity there would
be panic at the mere thought that
the Democrats, .were tinkeringwith
the tariff.
As the New Mexican had predicted,
the Democrats of the Colorado legis-
lature have totally failed to rise to a
realization of their duties. A Demo-
cratic legislature very seldom does.
It has become necessary for the Demo-
cratic governor to send a "scolding"
message to the Solons and tell them
that if they cannot keep their pledges
to the people they should at least re-
sign and make way for men who
would possess enough manhood to
keep a promise. Unfortunate Colo-
rado! Rent and riven hv Industrial
tr0llbIes fr years and at last to fall
iuiu me nanus or an unprincipled
ii.iuciauc gang is to be inflicted
ith
,the c,imax of misfortunes. Were
it not for the fact that Colorado is
Republican at heart; that its re-
sources are limitless, it would be in a
bad fix indeed, but under circum-
stances it will awake some morningto find that it had only a bad night-
mare and that with the Republican
r,ai'tv in Pwer again, the interrupted
march of progess will be resumed.
That an eight-year-ol- d boy can De
taken out of school in broad davlieht
it8 or moaern civilization it is well
nigh impossible nowadays for the
shrewdest malefactor doing his work
witness being near, to escape detec-
tion and conviction finally, but here
a trio of men do openly and in the
sight of many witnesses, a most rep-
rehensible act and yet, despite the
expenditure of a fortune for detec- -
iiven. mm uie tempting offers, of big
lewaras, thus 'tar have made good
their escape. After all, there are lim-
itations to the power of the human
mind to prevent or of the human arm
to punish wrong-doin-
Contracts for $129,170 worth of
at Fort Bayard were let
the past few days, which gives an" in-
dication of the large scale upon which
the United States government is plan-
ning its military sanitarium for con-
sumptives, It also gives proof of the
confidence that Uncle Sam possesses
in the climate cure, and New Mexico's
climate particularly, for the conquest
of tuberculosis. This example should
result in general acknowledgment by
tne medical fraternity and informa-
tion of the people in general, that the
line of triumph over the dreaded
white plague leads to the plateaus of
New Mexico. '
The Homesteader is the name of a
new weekly journal published at East
Las Vegas by Joseph P. Joquel. "It is
a seven column, four page newspaper,
neatly printed," is all that can be said
for it at present. It consists of three
pages of "plate'" matter and adver-
tisements, and six columns of home
reading matter on the first page,, but
there is no telling to what impor-
tance it . may grow in the future
although Las Vegas is the graveykrd
of many 'a more ambitious newspaper
venture, that promised greater suc-
cess at the start than The Home-
steader,
Eggs at Roswell are selling at fif-
teen cents a dozen. Another potent
argument for the extension of the New
Mexico Central to the lower Pecos
Valley. Then Santa; Fe might swap
"egg" caal from the Hagan fields for
the freshly laid eggs of the Artesian
belt. Eggs at Santa Fe sell 35 to 50
cents a dozen and coal sells at Ros-
well at $10 a ton. That would leave
margin enough for freight, middle
man and a handsome reduction to the
consumer at both ends.
Editor Don H. Kedzie is naive and
philosophical about the failure of
Pyramid county being created, for he
"The legislature adjourned without
admitting Pyramid.
"The tail went with the hide."
. Remarks the Register . Tribune at
Roswell: "It Is a real genuine pity
that Roswell can't he induced to go
into the dally newspaper field. Ditto
Governor Haskell. Wouldn't there be
something doing if one got a Job on
the Santa Fe New Mexican and the
WILLIAM VAUGHN Pfopt. 2
"
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CURRY WIU- - STAY!
Tlwre was a rift in the clouds ovtr
New Mexico's slues last evening and
today the suu is once more shining.
Governor Curry Is reconsidering his
resignation and there are indications
that he will lie chief executive of the
Territory until fall, and the New Mex-
ican hopes, until statehood comes, and
longer. Advices from Washington in-
dicate that there was merely a mis-
understanding at the National capital
and that Governor Curry possesses
the confidence of the National admin-
istration as fully as he did under the
Roosevelt regime. It would have been
strange if this had not been the case,
for the few who have been permitted
to have a glimpse of the personal re-
lations of Governor Curry and Presi-
dent Taft when they were both striv-
ing to solve the great national prob-
lem in the Philippines, wondered that
there could he even intimations or
suggestions that all was net well be-
tween New Mexico's executive head
and the executive of the Nation
But this much is certain new, no mat-
ter what may be Governor Curry's
final decision, he has had a convinc-
ing demonstration of the fact that
the people of New Mexico, and the
Republican party in particular, de-
sire him to stay at the head of New
Mexico affairs, and he has also had
sufficient evidence from "Washington
that he has the absolute confidence
of the President of the, Tnited States
and that the desire of the latter for
George Curry to remain at his post
of duty is no less keen than is that
of the people of the territory. Gov-
ernor Curry has been too good a sol-
dier to disobey what are equivalent
to orders, expressions of the popular
will and a wish of his ranking officer.
GROWTH OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
But few people in Santa Fe have an
adequate idea of the development of
southeastern Santa Fe county, espe-
cially in the vicinity of Stanley. The
Stanley Index gives several examples
of successful farming on land that is
much dryer than the- - waste tracts in
the Immediate vicinity of this city. It
tflls a story of G. W. Hearte, aged
63, and his two sous, who came last
Spring from Texas and filed on 480
acres, 160 of which were immediately
put into crops yielding a bountiful
harvest by fall. This spring 2S0 acres
are being plowed and seeded, mainly
in beans, Kaffir corn and millet,
which are especially adapted to dry
farming. Fifty acres will be planted
In beans, five acres in potatoes and a
"small tract will be tested for yams.
Nine miles southwest of Stanley, D.
C. Martin, who came from Oklahoma,
occupies with his three sons and
daughters, 800 acres of public land on
which they have built a comfortable
home, and 'sunk a deep well, while
their plowing is done with a steam
outfit. They have a large hay press
and will instal a bean thresher, for
beans will be a staple crop, although
corn and oats will also be raised In
large quantities, as well as millet,
sugar beets and potatoes.
fully three thousand pounds of seed
beans will fe planted and this crop
alone will yield more than enough
to pay all the other farm expenses.
Similarly, the example of George Ja-
cobs, seven miles west of Stanley, is
cited." He has built himself and fam-
ily a comfortable home; will put ten
acres Into beans, and the rest of his
homestead in corn, oats, cane and po
tatoes. From all this it is apparent
that dry farming in Santa Fe county
Is being given a test that In case of
success will result in every acre of
agricultural land being put under cul
tivatlon within the next five years.
This would result in doubling popu-
lation and tax values and making
Santa Fe a city of at least, 12,000
people, more than one-hal- f of whom
would be newcomers from other
towns and states.
One of the arguments against the
government ownership of public utili-
ties, has been potently illustrated the
past few days In France, where a
strike of telegraphers came near over-
throwing the French government and
degenerating Into a bloody revolution.
A general panic arid1 famine in Paris
were prevented only by the French
authorities meekly surrendering to
the strikers. It need not be added
that with the successful ending of
their' strike against the government,
the national employes will hence-fort- h
become overbearing and will In
the future continue to make demands,
the satisfaction of which will ulti-
mately bring about jth end of the re-
public.
'
''7-'- ;!"'.;;';
" Oh, how some of the few knockers
tll! remaining in Santa Fe cackled
last evening and how crestfallen and
tllent thejr are today! .'"
.)...
caused the Philippine governor who
is now president to commend him to
Roosevelt as deserving of an execu-
tive appointment.
"No, Governor Curry doesn't 'have
to make good' to President Taft, to
the people of New Mexco, or to any-
body else. His record is clean and
his reputation is safe." ....
AN OPPORTUNITY.
The March number of The Earth,
as usual, is full of meat for home-seekers- .
It prints convincing pictures
of dry farming and irrigation scenes
in the southwest and it also tells tho
plain, unvarnished tales of homeseek-er- s
who mixed brain and brawn with
the fertile soil and therefore succeed-
ed where others failed in the past,
h reprints the story of G, A, Martin
oC El Paso to the Dry Farming Con-
gress, in which he demonstrated that
$100 an acre can be made by scientific
soil culture; it prints a one page arti-
cle descriptive of Vaughn, its advan-
tages as a growing town and its strat-egetic-
location at the junction of
the Rock Island and Santa Fe Sys-
tems in Guadalupe county; George H.
Maxwell presents convincing argu-
ment why "Five Acres Beat Five Dol-
lars a Day," in Irrigated regions; T-- J.
Mabry describes "Broomcorn Rais-
ing Near St. Vrain," and John L.
Cowan, well known in Santa Fe, de-
scribes "Farming the Semi-Ari- d
Lands." There are other articles
equally as interesting to New Mexico,
and reproductions of fine photographs
taken in the Mesilla Valley and other
garden' - spots. After reading The
Earth, it takes no further argument
to convince the average man that the
publication is right when it says:
"Get a farm! The federal govern
ment still holds, subject to homestead
entry, many million ftcTe3 ot Japd 1
the gi eat Southwest. You are enti-
tled to 320 acres if you want it..' Do
you? Much of this land can be cul
tivated successfully. Not by ordinary
methods, but through scientific soil
culture. You must mix your brain
with your brawn. Millions of acres
have been filed on during the past
three years. Everywhere the,re are
successful farms being established.
What is left will soon be taken up.
Art while there is still time. It Is aiK
opportunity.. Investigate it."
Aerial navigation is no longer a
problem. The cable brought the news
yesterday , that Count Zeppelin's air
Postal Telegraph Office Commodious Sample l( or m
Long Distance Telephone Station.
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Bhip had traveled one hundred andjSays In his latest issue of the West- -
fifty miles under perfect control, m era Liberal, at Lordsburg, Grant coun-fou- r
hours, and that it had on board , ty:
twenty-si- x men. This announcement j "Congress adjourned without admit
Is of as great import to the world asking New Mexico.
Short Order & Spanish
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Santa Fe,Now Mexloo.
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was the invention of powder, or of!
the steam engine. No wonder that
Emperor William ha set his heart
upon the immediate construction ot a
large aerial navy, and a magazine this
week publishes a picture illustrating
the alighting of such a navy upon a
hostile town. It is certain that new
problems In warfare. In transporta
tion, are about to arise that open far
vistas for epoch-makin- g achievements,
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n every home there are many articles which through
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protected. We represent
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guilty to three indictments for selling
liquor to the Navajo Indian fire danc-
ers during the Irrigation Congress
last fall. He was fined $50 and costs
on each of the three indictments and
went to jail because he could not pay
the fine.
Fermin Marquez, a saloon keeper
of Sebclletta. Valencia county, plead
guilty to selling liquor to the Navajo
Indians and was fined $50 and costs,
which he paid.
A saloon keeper by the name of
Carillo of Cuboro, Valencia county,
was convicted by jury trial of selling
liquor to Navajo ndians and the La-gun- a
fiesta and was sentenced to nine
months in jail.
Clemente Selphine of Cubero was
acquitted by jury on an indictment
The case against Gus Bainter, a
of selling liquor to the Navajos.
partner of Murray, was continued un-
til the next term of court.
JUST RECEIVED A NEW SHIP-
MENT IN TAPESTEY, BRUSSELLS
AND AXMINSTERS
CALL AND SEE THEM
CHARLES WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
yesterday for Albuquerque.
Attorney General Frank W. Clancy
arrived this n6on from Albuquerque.
Arthur C. Ilfeld of Las Vegas has
gone to Chicago, Illinois, on a busi-
ness trip. .
V. B. Newman, land office Inspec-
tor is here from Washlngon on offi-
cial business.
L. C. Leonard, a traveling man from
Chicago, is In the city selling shoes.
He Is stopping at the Claire.
R. E. Parker and A. E. Carver are
among the traveling men registered at
the Claire. They are from Denver.
Judge John R. McFie had sufficient-
ly recovered from his Indisposition to
be able to be in court chambers again
today.
John R. Booth of the forest- reserve
wag In town today on official business
arriving, from Ortiz, Colorado, last
'""
night, - '
Chief Justice William J. Mills ar-
rived in Raton yesterday from Clay-
ton, Union county, and opened a term
Of district court.
F. L. Stewart of Levy, N. M., is hero
selling office supplies, representing a
Arm of Ziou City, 111. He is at the
Claire.
J. H. Hatch, irrigation expert, left
Santa Fe this afternoon for Pittsburg,
Pa. Mrs. Hatch will remain in Santa
Fe for the present.
Hon. H. O. Bursum left Socorro to-
day for his sheep ranches in the Os-cur- o
Mountains andwill not return
for a wek or more.
Attorney A. U. Pollock, In the U. S.
Indian Service, returned this forenoon
from Albuquerque where he had been
in attendance at court.
Mrs. Don "W. Lusk returned last,
evening from a visit of several months
with relatives and friends at her for-
mer home, Parsons, Kansas.
Miss Floersheim last evening en-
tertained informally a few of her
friends at the home of Mr, and Mrs.
Jaffa, 397 East Palace avenue.
Assistant U. S. Attorney Herbert VV.
Clark, who had been at Albuquerque
in attendance at court, was homeward
bound to Las Vegas last evening.
O. A. Arpin of Trinidad, Colorado,
representing a sewing machine agen-
cy, is here from Roswell and other
points in the lower Pecos Valley.
Among the traveling men arriving
at the Palace at noon today were D.
F. Minarty, St. Louis; C. G. McKenna,
Denver, and Charles Quitzow, Los An-
geles.
Sheriff Cicero Stewart of Carlsbad,
who spent considerable time in Santa
Fe on legislative business, has re-
turned to his lower Pecos Valley
home.
Hon. Charles A. Spiess, president of
the Council, who left for his Las Ve-
gas home on Sunday, yesterday was
en route to Raton where he Is in at-
tendance at court. -
U. S. District Attorney David J.
Leahy returned to Las Vegas last eve-
ning from Albuquerque, where he had
been prosecuting a number of federal
cases in the district court.
John P. Wagner, the president of
the Sacramento Valley Irrigation
Company today moved into the house
owned by Leo Hersch, on the corner
of Marcy and Washington avenues.
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Ilfeld of Albu-
querque, are the guests at Las Vegas
of Charles Ilfeld and family. They
are on their way to New York from
where they will sail for Germany on
April 20.
L. E. Gallegos and family, who since
they left Santa Fe last
.
week, have
been visiting relatives at" Las Vegas,
were passengers1 yesterday on the
Santa Fe for their home at Clayton,
Union county.
Mounted Policeman j. W. Collier
and John. A. Beal left for Raton this
forenoon to be witnesses in the French
Train Robber case on trial there.
Captain Fred Fornoff left tonight on
a similar mission,
A party of sheep men from Ortiz,
Colorado, were Jn town today on of-
ficial business regarding grazing, be-
fore the Forest Reserve. ;, In the party
were A. J. Ortiz, Fred Ortiz, Luis Ro-
mero and Manuel Manzanares.
Judge A. J, Abbott, Hazen S. Cap-ro- n
of Champaign, 111., and H. A. Hart
started this morning on a trip to the
Rito de los Frijoles, Mr. Hart going
Phone lOJH OUSE FURNISHERS AND UNDERTAKERS
ORTIZ BROS.
Se' vices
Hack Line day and
NIGHT
Call at the Coronado
Hotel or Phone Red 98
GREATLY AMUSES
THE CHILDREN
AND AN EDUCATOR
FOR OLDER HEADS
OF THE FAMILY
PRICES RANGE
FROM $10.00 to$300.00 SAMEPRICE EVERY-
WHERE Buy here
and save express
charges.
THE WEST FOR THE WEST.
The Colorado Rational Life Assurance Company
The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest 1 the REAL VICTOR
A. M, BER6ERE, ittanacer for New Mexico hy.that is the real thing you can't tell itCatron Block
OPERA HOUSE
A. M. DETTELBACH." Mgr.
THE SHOW THAT
CANNOT BE BEAT
Licensed Films Only
Change of Program
Every
MONDAY and THURSDAY
Admission ... 10 cents
Reserved Seats 20 cents
Evening Show at 7:30 and 8:30.
i Matinee, Saturday at 3:30.
Santa. Fe, N. M. V from the actual human voice; That's whatpeople say every day, upon hearing the
New
3s
NEW VICTOR PHONOGRAPH that is now beiug
shown at' THE RACKET STORE" And when their
amazement is over they further exclaim
"WHAT AN IMPROVEMENT OVER
THE ORIGINAL OLD MACHINES,
WHY THAT IS SIMPLY WONDERFUL"
It is now possible to bring the greatest singers of
the age, the grand opera, theatre or vaudeville stag
to your center table.
The Racket Storfl
FE, NEW MEXICO "jTHE ONE PRICE STORK
o nil mou 3 lima
r b Jin All the New Shades H.5. KAUKE SI
THE LEADINGStyles
NEW MUSIC
ARRIVING EVERY
WEEK
Ajtim i urn
...... C.'Mt.'i
For anything aid everything appertaining to iFrintbf m Bindingii ... 1.1. xr iz.wa MnMna rinmnMV- - O. C WATSON & COMPANY
SOME
SUGGESTIONS
For Lenten
SUPPLIES
Smoked Halibut
Whale. Codfish,
Salt Mackerel
Holland Herrincr
Kippered Herring
Rolled Herring with Pickles
Spiced Herring
AMERICAN CREAM
ROQUEFORT & IMPORT-E-
SWISS CHEESE
along to determine the feasibility of
establishing an auto line 'to the fa-
mous cliff dwellings. ;
OUR PATR0PS SLEEP
WELL BECAUSE THEY
KNOW THEIR PROPER-
TY IS INSURED IN THEWIPING OUT
ate BOOTLEGERS
y VERY BEST COMPANIES
Eleven Indictments at Albudueraue
WaI
1 have taken the agency
of an investment busi-
ness that will pay large
dividends in the near
future.
PRICES WILL GO UP
For Particulars call at my office from
2 to 5 p. m. or v
! CUT OUT SLIP BELOW AND MAIL IT TO MB
MRS. L. A. HARVEY,
. ... , , , Santa FeN.M.- -
for Selling Liquor to the Indians
and Eight Convictions.
Attorney A, G. Pollock; U. S. special
pwficer in the Indian Service to pros
HNSURANCE AND SURETY BONDS T"
For anything and everything appertaining to Printiag or Bindinj
eall on the New Mexican Printing, Company.
you
Salmon
Clam Juica
Sardines
Clams
Lobsters
Salsa Para
Shrimps
Soft Shelled Crabs
,Deviled Crabs
Crab Meat
Chile and Beans
Anchovie Paste
Mackerel in tomato
sauce ,
Shedded codfish
ecute cases violating the law forbid-
ding the sle of intoxicants to In-
dians, arrived this noon' from Albu-
querque, where he had been in at
N
N
E
D
tendance at federal court. Mr. Pol
Wan 5vlock secured eleven Indictments.There were eight pleas of guilty, one
conviction, one acquittal and one
Two Jemez Indians, a man ' and His Pabst
Blue Ribbon
wife, were Indicted for selling Intoxi-
cants to visiting Navajos at the Jemez
fiesta,.:; Thejr pleaded guilty and we're ,
MRS. L. . " -
Please send me full particularslof your Invest- - :
mttt Business and oblige. J;. . seniencea to tnirty aays in jau and. H. 5.111 ft CO,$1,000 fine each, but sentence was
V
. TTBeerlflality VAY
suspended during good behavior.
Policeman 'J. W. Mur-
ray plead guilt to selling whisky to
Navajos and was sentenced to thirty
days in jail and $100 fine.
Juan Montoya of Barelas, pleaded
2!l
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NOTICE OF SPECIAL MASTER'S
; ; sale. i:
; No. 6344. ;N '? j "
Territory of New Mexico, t $
'County of Santa Fe. '1
In the District Court.
Thomas K, D. Maddison, Plaintiff;
vs,
Th Consolidated Mining & Smarting
Company, et al., Defendants.
Notice is hereby given that tho un-
dersigned, heretofore appointed Spe-
cial Master, under and by virtue of
the decree of foreclosure rendered in
the District Court of the First Judi-
cial District of the Territory of New
Mexico, within and for the County of
Santa Fe, entered on the 7th day of
January, A. ,D., 1D09, in that cause
25 p m
8 26 p m
4 85 p m
6 14 p in
5 40 P in
6 06 p in
6 39 p 111
7 09 pm
7 28 p in
8 10 p m
Lv.
Ar.
Ar.
Lv.
5 20 p m
4 06 p m
8 05 p 111
2 22 p ni
1 65 p rn
1 25 p ill
I on p in
12 25 p ill
II 65 n ill
11 35 a in
10 45 om
10 60 a m
10 40 a in
10 02 p in
9 00 p in
6 20 p in
ACCOUNTS OPENm
7,000
6,050
6,250
6,175
6.140
6,125
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6,2i5
6.475
12 49 a 111
10 40 p III
8 59 ft 111
11 30 p ill
1 15 p ill
Santa H'e
Kenmicly
Stanley
Morlarty
Mulntusb
NSTANVIA
Williiird
Proixicso
HllllK'rt
Tornvin'e
Torranc)
Kansas Cit y
Si. Louis
Olili'ftun,
Kl 1'aso
LvJAr,
Ar
80
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llti
2 13 ft 111
7 00 a m
7 05 p 111
6 50 a 111
6 50 p 111
BY NAIL A. tLv.8 48 p in9 SO p 1117 65 a m
tl 45 a m
3 00 ft in
Ar.
Ii
Ar, c1 X 1wherein Thomas K. D. Maddison is 1ilalntiff and The Consolidated Mining 1111The convenience, safety and
Ticket! to ail parts of the world, 'ullman bertht reserved. Exclusive
lflency for all ocean steamship lines. Booklets and literature of the various
railroad and steamship lines, contain ng valuable Information to travelers,
free upon application.
cast freight service to and from all Eastern and Western markets.
J. P LYNG.
CITY FREIGHT AND PASSENGER AGENT.
ease with which Women may
open accounts by mail with 'this
Bank has brought us Women Deposi
tors from all over the Southwest.mwtv-- . -
& Smelting Company, et al., are de-
fendants, will, on Wednesday, the
14th day of April, 1909, at the hour of
2 o'clock p. ni., at the front door of
the court house, in the City of Santa
Fe, Santa Fe' County, New Mexico,
sell at public auction to the highest
and best bidder for cash, in accord-
ance with the said decree, the follow-
ing described property,
All that mining and smelting prop-
erty located at Los Cerrillos, Santa
Fe County, New Mexico, constituting
a smelter, and also the following
mines or mining claims located in
said Cerrillos Mining District, in said
St, Louis Rocky Ml. &
i Pi n n n
This Bank has a special banking; service designed to meet
Pa cue nauway
PASSENGER SCHEDULE
In Effect July 14, 1908.
County and Territory: The Tom
Pnvne Mining Claim, The Golden
Eacle Mining Claim, The Sukie Min
ine Claim. The Sukie, Jr. Mining
the needs of Women Depositors.
Women, whether married or single, can open accounts in
their own names, and subject to their own order. The amounts
which may he doe on these accounts are payable only to the
Depositor herself.
A Woman can open a Joint Account, also with her Hus-
band, Sister, Mother or other relative or friend subect to
the order of either one.
In the event of the death of either, the balance belongs absolutely to the survivor without
the expense or trouble of Court or other legal proceedings.
These deposits earn three or four per cent interest, according to the form of account desired.
Write for our Booklet, giving full information and telling just how to open an account with
this Bank by mail. A Postal Card request will bring it promptly.
Address Department K
German American Savinds Bank
Claim. The Albany Mining Claim, andMiles From No 2'
DAILY
Miles From
' Raton
No. 1,
DAILY STATIONS,l)ts Molims The Santiago Mining Claim, together
Lv Arr,
Lv,
SI8SS
HI,
10 00 a. m.
10 12 a. ra.
10 85 a. in.
10 50 ft. m.
11 06 a. m
11 20 a. m
11 46 a. m.
12 20 p. m.
Tie9 Moines, N: M.
"Kumaldo,
Dedman '
(lapulln
Vigil
Thompson
Cunningham '
Ulifton House Junction "
KATONN .M'
with all Improvements theron; also
thirty-fiv- e acres of land, more or less,
in the southeast quarter of Section 18,
Township 14 North, Range 8 East.
Also two dwelling houses, one of-
fice and assay building, safe, desks,
chairs, stoves, scales and assayer's
implements; one bin house with
crusher, 14-3- one elevator, one mo
Arr.12 45 p, m.
:q
t
a
16
20
26
31
42
49
42
49
68
66
68
77
88
Arr
Lv.
Lv
I Lv.
6 30
6 15
4 56
4 85
4 26
8 55
3 30
2 55
2 80
12 25
12 05
11 40
11 06
11 15
tlO 15
9 43
9 25
7 50
7 40
7 25
7 00
49
46
38
32
29
24
18
7
0
7
13
23
20
S3
41
47
60
53
69
3 50
54 15
4 45
p. m.
P. ni,
p, m,
p m.
p. in.
Spring and Fourth Streets, Los Angeles, Cal. S1tor, 15 horse-powe- r; one roller, 14-2-
p. m.
p. m,
p. m
p. m.
p. m.
a. in.
a1 m.
a. in.
a. in.
a. in.
a. m.
a. m.
a. in.
a. in.
a. in.
4 55 ' A
Ulifton House Junction "
Preston "
Koehler "
Koehlor Jnct. "
Oolfax
Oerrososo "
CIMARRON N. M.
NaBli N. M,
Harlan
Ute Park
Lv.Arr
Lv.
36 60 p. m.
6 15 p, m.
6 36 p. m.
7 08 p. in.
,. 10 p. m.
7. 23 p. in.
7. 45 p. m.
Arr.
Lv
89
94
one crusher, 10-1- one screen, 3 feet
by 10; two sampling machines; one
chain elevator; one engine, 30 horse-
power; two boilers, 60 horse-powe- r;
one feed pump; one heater with en-
gine, 75 horse-powe- r; one blower; one
dynamo; one force pump; shovels,
picks, steel bars, tools, electric sup-
plies; oue 100-to- n lead furnace; one
30-to- n copper funace; slag pots, set-
tling pots, bullion moulds, wheelbar
MEXICO'S SUPPLY
OF LONGLEAF PINE
rows; steam, water and air pipe; slag
j Connects with E, P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 124 arriving In Dawson, N,
M., 6:15 p. m.
$ Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawson, N. M.,
:55 a. m.
Stage for van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston, N, M.
C. & S. Passenger trains arrive and depart from Dea Moines as follows:
NORTH BOUND SOUTH BOUND.
No. 1, 6:08 a. m. No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
No. 7, 8:12 p. m. No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
Track connection with A. T. & S. F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with C.
A S. at Des Moines, E. P & S W at Colfax, N. M., and Cimarron 4
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M.
Cimarron, N. M., Is depot for the fallowing points In New Mexico: Ocate,
Rayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
the same in Mexico as in the United
States."
Ip Mexico pack mules .. instead of
wagons are used for transporting both
the crude and the finished product.
Mexico exacts a high' tariff on naval
stores Imported into c that country.
On turpentine, the duty is 15 cents
per gallon In gold and on resin $3.17
per barrel of 280 pounds. This tariff
represents the. difference 4n price be--'
tween naval stores in Mexico and in
the United States. There were in
1908 only eight stills In Mexico anq
the average capacity of each1 was
small. The industry is little devel-
oped and aS a consequence the local,
production is . not sufficient to ' sup-
ply the demand. ? This makes Impor-
tation of both - turpentine and- - resin
'
necessary. :; ;
gHOTEL jVRRlVALS.
Palace.
H. Cunningham,. Guthrie, Okla. ; F.
E. Lounsberry, ; South McAlester,
Okla.; J. W. Mayer, city; M. J. H.
Dunoran, Miss L. Divnoran, Martin
Wall, Jr., Pueblo; C. A. Carruth, P. S.
Stimmel, Antonito; Robert Law-an-
wife, city; G. S. Whitford, Denver;
G. W. Gladding, St. Louis; D. J. Her-ro-
Las Vegas; A. Judell, Kansas
City; A. Liely, Baltimore; J. P. Mc-Nult-
Turquesa.
Claire.
A. J. Ortiz, Fred Ortiz, Luis Ro-
mero, Manuel Manzanares, John R.
Booth, Ortiz, Colo.; F. L. Stewart,
Levy, N. M.; J. N. Campbell, Las
Animas; L. C. Leonard, Chicago; A.
E. Carver, Denver; R. E. Parker, Den-
ver; B. Strukfuden, Las Vegas.
Coronado.
M. C. De Baca, Las Vegas.
Normandie.
J. H. Johnson, Colorado Springs; P.
B. Fogle, Hesperus, Colo.; G. S.
Philips, city; Frank Vigil, Las Ve-
gas; C. E. Smith, Shelby ville, Ky.;
J. M. Wilmot, Garden City, Kan.; Wil-
liam Wllaie, Stanley; C. C. Ogdeu,
Stanley.
ute Park, N. M., is depot for following points In New Mexico: Arroyo
Seco, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy, Black Lakes, Cerro, Elizabethtown, Lobo,
Questa, Ranches de Taos, Red River City, Taos and Twining.
fi.J, DEDMAN, J, van HOUTEN; W. A. GORMAN,
Superintendent V- - Pres. and Gen Mgr. Gen- - Pass- - Agent
RATON, N M. RATON. N. M- - RATON. N.'JW.
elevator building; one. motor, 15
horse-power- ; blacksmith's shop and
matte house, blacksmith tools, anvil,
bellows, crusher; motor, 15 horse-
power; reverbatory furnace building;
reverbatory furnace, 72 by 20; lime
kiln; dust flume with 90-fo- iron
stack; one railroad scales, one wagon
scale, and three platform scales; one
stone water tank and : cooler; two
Iron water tanks; water pipe connect-
ing with town water works ; also pipe
line connecting with spring on Wil-liso- n
property about one-hal- f mile in
length; one frame barn; also various
mining machinery and improvements
located on above named mining claims
and the property of said The Conso-
lidated Mining & Smelting Company.
It being Intended to sell all of the
property belonging to the defendant,
The Consolidated Mining & Smelting
Company, of whatever kind or charac-
ter, save and except such property as
was by the decree of foreclosure ren
FRATEHMAL SOCIETIES
MASONIC.Going to 1 Paso?
Montezuniii, Lodge No.
1, A. F. & A. M. Reg-- .
u 1 a r communication '
first " Monday ; of each ;
Hall at 7:30 p. ra. , '
'i J. A. MASSIE,'
TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
At Torrance at 10:45 A. M.
Be in El Paso at 5:30 P. M.
Worthy Master, v
ALAN R; McCORD, Secretary.,
Seven Million Acres In the Neigh-- :
boring Republic Which Furnish
High Grade Turpentine.
An aggregate area of 6,000,000 to
7,000,000 acres of long-lea- f pine, in
every 'way suited to turpentining,
briefly Indicates the extent of the only
patially developed naval stores re-
sources of Mexicp.
A peciiuliar and interesting feature
of the Mexican turpentine belt is that
the turpentine-producin- g trees are
found only in the mountains at high
altitudes,'; a condition .directly reverse
to that existing in the United States,
where trees at an altitude of 2,000
feet are unproductive so far aa tur;
pentine is concerned. ;
Carey B. Townsend, of New Or-
leans, who has spent some time in-
vestigating, naval stores conditions in
Mexico has given an interesting ac-
count of his observations. " Speaking
of the characteristics of . the ..Mexican
tree, he says :
"The Mexican turpentine pines pre-
sent a different appearance from our
trees in the United-State- s. The bark
is thicker, nature providing this as a
protection against the cool ; nights of
the high altitudes. The needles, too,
are shorter and coarser than those of
our southern pines ' The appearance
of the Mexican pines differs materially
in the altitude in which they are
found, the trees at 8,000 to 9,000 feet
presenting a sharp contrast to those
at;5,000 or 6,000, feet. A close inves-
tigation with proper 'tests convinced
me that there: Is. no difference. in) the
yield or quality of the gum. In'Mi-choaca-
where I spent most of my
time, the altitude of .the camp Is 6,000
feet. The days are warni,!- - but? the
nights invariably cool. rT kept a ther-
mometer record, and the lowest the
mercury wenbwas 60 degrees and the
"Turpentine runs freely in Mexico
when the, temperature'; is 6Q degrees
or above. While there is, little or no
flow at night, the first rays of the
morning1 suri" striking- the"'trees-stalr- t
the gum freely nd this only lets, up
when darkness comes. I have never
seen better running pines in my en-
tire observation, which has extended
from Cape Fear "to the Sabine river.
Owing to the cool nights, it Js proper
to estimate the yield of "the Mexican
pines at 25 per cent less than the best
output of our Boirthern'.pines. 1 i "
"The atmosphere evidently affects
the quality of the 'erude gum as 7 no-
ticed ithat the" rosin produced from
the-'of- and high faces was of an
good quality,,. grading t from
T I tOy 'M' instead 'of from -- 'D' to
'Gi'l a$! in the United ptatea Ast$
the relative yield Of tiimerttine trom
R. A. M. Regular; scon- -
vocation second Monday of
each1 month at Masonic i
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
""' S. SPITZ. H. P.
Nothing in the. way'ol Cough is
quite so annoying as a tickling, teas-
ing, wheezing, bronchial Cough. The
quickest relief comes perhaps from a
prescription ', known to Druggists
everywhere as Dr. Shoop's . Cough
Remedy. And besides, It is so thor-
oughly harmless that mothera give it
with perfect safety even to the young-
est babes. The tender leaves of a
simple mountain shrub, give to Dr.
Shoop's Cough Remedy Its remark-
able curative effect. A few days' test
will tell. :Sold by Stripling, Burrows
&' CO.'.. : ' V''V
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary. ?'
The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant journej via
the New Mexico Central and E. P. & S. W. Take
advantage of this splendid service the first time you
have occasion to go El Paso,
Santa Fe Commandery No. V
t. Ks T. Recular concla v f '
IF--x 7. . -
dered in the above cause found by the
Court and decreed to belong to the
Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque,
New Mexico, and reference to said de-
cree is hereby made for a description
of said property belonging to said
Bank,
Said property will, be sold at the
time and place aforesaid, for the pur-- '
pose of satisfying the ' said plaintiff
and the owners or holders of the
bonds and coupons of said defendant,
The Consolidated Mining & Smelting.
Company, outstanding, amounting to
the sum of two hundred and sixty-si- x
thousand . dollars , ($200,000), . and
which said sum, . together with inter-
est thereon at the rate of six per cent
per annum from the date of said de-
cree until paid, was decreed to be a
first lien upon the "property herein-
before described, together with the
costs herein to be taxed, and other al-
lowances, expenses and disburse-
ments as may hereafter be fixed by
the-- Court; and the undersigned Spe-
cial Master, for the purpose of satis-
fying said decree, and by virtue of the
authority vested in him, will, at the
time and place in this Notice speci-
fied, offer for sale and sell at public
auction to the highest bidder for cash,
in accordance with the terms of said
decree, the said real . nd personal
'property.
ii F. J. OTERO, rv
;? Special Master. J
V. R- - STILES,
General Passenger Agent.
Ei Paso, Texas,
i The New Mexican can ao printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor, every piece of
work we turn out. Try our stock
once and you will certainly come
again. We have all the faciltlea for
turning out every class of work, in-
cluding one of the best binderies in
the West. ,
fottrth
.Monday In each
month at 'Masouic Hall at '
7:30 p. m.
,"'"i'H. B. tXT '
- PERCY F." KNIGHT, Recorder. '
iSanta Fe Jx)dge of perfection No. 1.
14th
, degree! Ancient and Accepted !Scottish Rite of FreeJVIasonry, flieets( ' ,M 'therthird1tfbnda'y,wof each month
at
, 7i30. o'clock in , theu. evening - in ,
Masonic , Hall, , south side ...of .Plaza., i '
Tlsiting Scottish Rite Masons are'eor- - '
diallyjnvited' to attend.' t 1
CHAS. A. WHET5tON,'i2nd,
vaneraWe1 fif " Master.'
I Direct fout I $ : i;SIMPLE REMEDY FOR LA GRIPPE.' . La grippe coughs are dangerous ashey frequently develop Into pneu-moni-a.Foley's Honey and Tar not
only stops the cough but heals, and
strengthens the lungs go that no seri-
ous, results need be eared. The gen--
? - m 5 ; t-- i k Secretary. -TO
june Foley's Honey1-an- Tar contains I
.
Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. Ei",'
holds session on ; the sedr-- $
ond and" 'fourth ' Wedhesdaj .of eac '5'
month, brothers aire" InvlteS 'J'
and w'elconio T. P. GABLE. ft I
The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada: to
Denver Colorado Springs and Pueblo
...
- is Via the - . a ; ; ; ;1
4 it: Exalted Ruler. ' !Jf ,D. SENA, g f
j jfSecreUry. j;
(Jnequaled as a Cure for Croup. ,
"Besides being an excellent remedy
for ;olds and throat troubles, Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy is unequaled
as a cure for croup," says Harry Wil-
son "of Waynetown, Ind. When given:
as soon as the croupy cough appears,
this remedy will prevent the attack.,
a. given quantity of crude, it is about Til
nt harmful drugs and is in a yellow
package: ; Refuse substitutes. Sold
by all druggists; c: . ;;
,
' u.'ti
The New1 Mexican can do' printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. '5 Our
.
solicitor,' every piece , of
work we turn but. Try our stock ones
lad you' will certainly come again. We
bjlve air the facilities to rturnlng 'out
ery class' of work, "including one oi
Qis best binderies In the West
';w - iiin;-,- ''"'f')'
A 'PISasarit:Physlc;'" f"-"'-l;
SSvhen you want a pleasant physic
DENVER & MO y rtr
1V4'4It is used successfully in many thou nP
9$ GREATsands of homes. ' For sale by all drug ISLAM (jHTJliKiP Through the fertile' Sari Luis valley, 'Also to the gists. jt.i;i;H;ivm,: ;.v n
i us
. I 43--San Juan country; of Colorado. . , .11 4 ROMEngraved cards ' devised and wed-
ding invitations a specialty at the
New Mexican - Printing . office. Any
: For information as to rates, train service,! descrip- - II
give Chamberlain's. ' Stomach M and
liver Tablets a trial. ' Tney are mild
ajid geptle in their action and always
produce a pleasant cathartic '"effect.
Call at any drug stdre for a free Sam- -
EVERYTHING .....
IN THE LINE OF WINTER GOODS
SUCH. AS
,
Skirts, Men'. YtiiM
and Boys Soits etc.
n one 'fctanding in need, of such will dpj
PLEASE
.CALL- - w.m
CONVINCE
TOUR8ELF
tive literature: etc? causon or aaaress. - jONTIL
CLOSEwell .to call .at this office and examine;samples; style of work and prices. : 'T. ( 1, i '. i , I .i rS K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A. WILL Bffi SOLD BELOW COSTlit Is an admitted fact that reaT esIt Jls sn admitted tact tbat real m-- itn P H. cWcBRIDE, Agent.)At V tate, financial men and merchants allsay that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising in the'New
t&te,' financial men and msrehants all
ay jhat quickest ' and ibest! revultsars
obtained by advertising !z the New
- Denver, Colo: O &0fciSSEi1GArFDRijlBSlSanta Fe, H.'Uin
I tiexlcan. nfvi a "Z-
-
.
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GO TO COMBTO
WILLARD.IEW 1 BELEI, H EW MEXICO
The Live Cit of the Estancia Vaiiey FUTURE! RAILROAD METROPOLIS OF LOCATED ON BELEN1CUT-OF- F Of
NEW MEXICO. SANTA FE RY.
THE CITY OF WILLARD destined to be the COUNTY SEAT of
Torrance County New Mexico Was laid out in the fall of 190?. It is now
a thrivirjg city of nearly 1000 mnabitanti". It lies on the main line of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway system, runninsr east, and wcst Tiuu
Chicago to al! California points and the NewMexico Central Ranroaa runnmg
from Santa Fe, N. M., in ciose connection witn cue Denver and Rio Grande
and the R6ck Island System. The Santa Fe System have expended on its
depot yards a million dollars, in freight and passenger depot, eating house,
wdtei4 System, round house and coaling chutes.
Sixty, houses have been erected. Several of the largest mercantile
houses in the Territory are built and doing a big business. It has four
large-hotel-
s, churches, schools. A live Board of Trade, energetic business
men, trco lumber yards, etc. The new city is in the center of the best
agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico. The best shippiag and
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle, sheep and wool. The large
wholesale houses are in operation.
A Tewn Let P'ree
To Encourage the Building of more Homes
in BELEN, we will give one adjoining lot
FREE to a purchaser of a residence lot.
This Opportunity is Extended for a Limited Time Only
assassamoms: asp "RtH" .".'.. f . . n ijiii
ENTBItHE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENTT H ?m LLIARD TOWN AND IMPROVBl
"r:2;"V;:'. COMPANY COMPANY
ARE OWNERS .OF THEARE OWNERS OF THE
WILLARD lOWNSITE BELEN TOWflSiTE
There are absolutely no restrictions as to the
class of building one shall erect nor the kind of
business one shall engage in.
THE PRICES OF RESIDENCE LOTS RANGE
FROM $75.00 TO $150.00 AND BUSINESS
LOTS FROM $350.00 TO $50000.
The Opening of the "CUT OFF" for through
traffic to the Coast has created a DEMAND
FOR HOUSES. ,.,
Tbe Lots embraced in this offer lie convenient
to the business sectien of tbe town and to the
Depot and other Railroad buildiDgs.
Offers for sale upon reasonable terms fine business and residence lots on
the townsite situated upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and 60 feet wide.
Title perfect, warranty deed given. Terms of Sale: One half of purchase
money cash, balance note secured on lots sold with intf rest
at 8 per cent per annum payable semi-annuall-
vr-i-- -. - l& & f?Jtf
JOHN BECKER, President. W. A DUNLAVY, Vice Pres
. V WM. M BERGER, Secretary.
'The Belen TownFOR MAPSAND OTHER
INFORMATION
ADDRESS
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION J p DAVIES, Agent
; : : APPLY TO : :
.
, of Company. &lm provement Co
BWillard, New Mexico.at
same mission. He plans to end his
trip in Green River, Wyoming.
: A party of Seattle auto drivers will
co out from this city to meet the
Its folds are as broad as the heavens
And for it ineu battled and diCd.
Ah, truly we cherish and love it,--T- '
nation of freemen we are;
No other shall ; e'er wave above it,
Its beauty enhanced by each star.
reached the yards and skipped. Eaton
placed the stock in the hands of the
inspectors who sorted : the beeves,
credited the different braads and noti-
fied the several owners, Fulghun and
Foley are said to have dropped, out
of eight, ,,. ... ,. n: .,
scout cars which will leave New York
Citv and Chicago on March 25 for
the Duroose of marking the route and WANTED At Diaz Sanitarium, two-traine-
nurses. ;arranging the checking stations along "fwere base to be churlish oor craven,Or say to our, brother, "Nay! Nay!
You shall not have a "place with the
others ;
the 3,800 miles of raceway.
The offer of $250 made by Mr. Gug FOR RENT OR SALE A good;
typewriter. J. B .Sloan.genhelm for the best design for a
Foley's Honey and i Tar cures
coughs .r quickly,; strengthens the
lungs and, expels colds. Get the gen-
uine in a yellow package. Sold by all
druggists. ,, f !,;
trophy to cost $2,000, has resulted in
desiens and models being sent in
ington through which the .course of
the Transcontinental racers will run,
is busy building and repairing its
principal highways. The same is to
be said of the state of Idaho and word
conies from other states on the west-
ern end of the route that similar work
will be begun once the exact route is
indicated.
On invitation from boards of super-
visors in Idaho, M. Robert Guggen-
heim,' promoter of the race and donor
of the Guggenheim trophy, has started
on ah" auto tour over the western end
of the route. With a party of friends
he took one of his big touring cars
through Snoqualmie Pass, out of Seat-
tle, and is now making his way slow-
ly through eastern Washington, caref-
ully1 inspecting all roads and making
suggestions for their repair and' for
signboards which will mark the way
for the racers. He will go on across
the state and through Idaho on the
CHASING ALLEGED
CATTLE THIEVES
J. S. Eaton Followed Them for
Twelye..Hundred iles From So-
corro. County to Kansas City, Mo.
Thestory of the chase o two al-
leged .cattle thieves over a distance of
lQtrtoties was told In Trinidad; Co-
lorado, by J. S. Eaton, a prominent
New' Mexico cattleman, on his way
home5rj)m Kansas City. A short time
ago 'two cattlemen, named Fulghun
and Foley, of Magdaiena, thirty miles
west of Socorro, are said to have
driven a big bunch of cattle to ij
where f they; phippd
theniftb 'Kansas City. "Eaton' gained
word that a lot of the cattle bore, the
brands of other ranchers, boarded the
train at' San MarciaJ . and beat the
freight;into Kansas City. The .two
alleged thieves saw Eaton when they
The old flag shall, shame all your j, WAXTED-- To buy two dozen hens
? scheming ' Address "C," New Mexican.
To keep from another his right, j
from artists all over the country and
Canada. The commitee having this
FOR RENT One or two rooms for
gentlemen. Apply at this office.
matter in charge has recently sent out
notice that the contract for making
the trophy will be given to the maker
Arid a new star shall rise in the
morning,
; :When she flashes again in the light.
Dr. James Henderson.
Santa Fe, March 16, 1909. """'of the accepted design,
if he shall be
equipped for, the work.
AUTOMOBILE RACE , . ,
i ATTRACTS ATTENTION
Seattle, Washington, March 23.
The Alaska-Yukon-Pacif- Exposition
automobile race, from New York City
to the Exposition grounds in Seattle
bids fair to result in more good roads
activity than has all the campaigning
o the last half dozen, years. ,,, .,
Every county in the state of Wash
-
FORSALE Good upright piano. '
nquire at Wagner Furniture company
store.
FOR .SALE A necona-nau- steam
Croup positively stopped in 20 min-
utes, with Dr. Shoop's Croup Remedy.
One test alone will surely prove this
truth. No vomiting, no distress. A
safe and pleasing syrup 50c. Sold
by Stripling, Burrows & Co. .
boiler in good condition. It will be
disposed of at very low price. Apily
j to the New Mexican Printing Cora-- I
nany.' i V i 4
P1NCHOT AT 7 A failing tiny nerve no larger than
the finest silken thread takes from
THE PRISONED FAY.
A Fay in a giant emerald
Was prisoned a thousand years;
No" ear had heard her plcadirfg, ;
No mortal saw her tears;
And still Bhe grieved and waited,
Still she hoped and prayed;
And looked for an hour of ransom,
Tho-tha- t be long, delayed.
On the mountain side about her,
The Bong-bird- s came and went ;
'Round those crags that towered
i j above her, .
The storm-god'- s wrath was spent;
The power of the forceful torrent
Tore, all her bands away;
GRAND JUNCTIONtoto iioKiiist ProisGSia'sEoorg -- ,,the Heart its impulse, its power, itsGiven An Automobile Ride Up and regularity. The Stomach also has its
Down the Fertile Grand. Valley In . : hidden, or inside nerve. It was Dr.
the Centennial State. j Shoop who first told us it was wrong
Grand Junction, Colo., March 23.r-l.d!- Mk orJallinS Sft,J,ach- -
Chief Forester Pihchot, who delivered .or f "ey
. ;., - Dr.- - Snoop's Restorative is directedQm nilH iOOc in tir-i- tiro r. rvi irart on:,.f;;;f,,., straight for the cause of these all- -automobile rideTill, leaping the raging cataract Grand valley the aces vis-- ,among p g,de nemg Tbl w dQubt deariyited being Fruita ; and Palisade; ; A I mhw tho 4i-a- f
At the mountain foot she lay.
'Twas only. &v new-bor- n river,
Swayed from a lisping rill;
late grown so rapidly in popularity.
J: J. H. McCandless, State Chemist of Georgia,1 before a tecent gathering of Cotton
Seed men, gave emphatic praise to the high quality of Coltotene. He said: .
u j.-- ! v. 'v ' "The sale Of this product and the proclamation that it is made of cot--
- y ton seed oil have done more to bring cotton seed oil truthfully and ,
Lljf V'"- V fvpiriii" 'liieforis the public than anything else in recent history."
MrMcCandleM then pointed out how "ji pure refined, vegetable-oi- l basis; such as is
Mn Cottolene, is the only assurance a woman has of a deaii, digestible, cooking product.
V t ix stemsa jositiywder; it thight of all that has lately been said and written,
and of what is known of iardi where it comes from, of what it may be made, and how little
'Twas only a lad, who found her,- -
part of the tip was along the survey
of the High Line canal. Several auto
loadsw of, citizens, accompanied, the for-- ,
ester over a part of the journey. Mr.
Pihchot was well pleased with condi-
tions as he found them in the valley.
He left for Delta I in the ?' morning
Tending his flocks on the hill;
The day-ol-d river left her,
Sparkling, there on the sand ;
Druggists say that those who test the
Restorative even for a few days soon
become
.fully convinced of its wonder-
ful merit Anyway, don't drug the or-
gan. Treating the cause of sickness
ia the ; only senBable and successful
way. Sold by Stripling, Burrows &
Co. ' r a i ,r; , ,
where he delivered an address before
the Cattle Gtfbwera f'Associationi ofychanc6flre;s;t4;et pu larJ(l that anyone will continue its use; when pure," sweet and ".7 healmful'tJkbed easily obtained. K"i,Jl 'f";?i4.-s- ' "' that place.--- ; ' v ? , yrij i)
Foley's Kidney Remedy will ;cure
any case of kidney bi bladder trouble
that is not beyond the reach of medi
ioTTOLEnE is Guaranteed X.
money in case you are not pleased, after having" given Cottolene a fair test.
- Never Cold Irt Dulk PtfJ1 Packe pails titBnua,ir"
r p i tight top to keep it clean,
some, atid prevent it from catching dust and absorbing disagreeable
odors, such as fish, oil, etc. - ' "
The barefoot-bo- y came,
i And soon she was in his hand.
His flocks amidst, on the hillside,
He' sat him down to think;
And into the green-gemme- d prison
(
His heart sank deep to drink;
Swift out,' on a wild rose petal,
Now sprang the unfettered Fay
The glow of his palm had riven
Her hateful bars that day.
The dry ad-han- that thonged her,
Fast in that ancient wold;
The vengeful deeds they wrought her,
Are tales that are not told;
But somewhere on yon mountain,
The emerald riven, dwells;
And there in joy at her ransom,
. They are ringing the Elfln-bells-
cine. Cures backache and irregulari-
ties that if neglected might result in
Brisht's disease; or diabetes." Sold by
all druggistB.sC'
Herewith are some bargain' offered
by the New Mexican Printing com,
pany:, Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New. Mexico, 1897, Bheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 76c. Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for. $10.
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws of
New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlets, 25c;
full leather $3. Sheriff's Flexible
Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25 1
two or more books, $1 each. New
Mexico uSpreme Court Reports, Nos.
3 and 10 inclusive $3.30 each. Compil-
ation Corporation Laws, 75c. Compil
.ri--: Cook DOOk Free por a & stamp, to pay postage, we will mall
. , . .. you our new "PURE FOOD COOK BOOK" If you want anything o& earth trj
a New Mexican want "ad."it?g edited and compiled by Mrs. Jtfary J. Lincoln, the famous Food Expert,
." t and containing nearly 300 Valuable recipes. - . .... I V i
"My three-year-ol- d boy was ' badly
.
? Made only to THE N. K. FAIRBANk COMPANY, Chicago
constipated, had a high fever and was
in
,
an awful condition,, I, gave him
two doses of Foley's prino Laxative ation Mining Laws,' i06. Money's
ana tne next mornmz the fever Dieest of New Mexico Rfinnrj fullurJoturo'o Gift from tho Gunny South"
; v Dr. James Henderson.
Santa Fe,' N. M.f March 19, 1909.
NOT A STAR!
Not a star from' the flag ' shall be
,
'
taken, " ,
, Not a star to the flag be denied;
was gone and he wasentrrely ?wen4$heepj$e.50; full list school blanks.
Foley's Orino Laxative saved his life." .
A. Wolkush,' Casimer; Wis. 6old by" 1 "Subscribe1 for the bally New' Mexl- -
I f ) f ,' r
...
... ,.
au uiu6SiBia. can ana get tno newtv.
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I oil the nerves, FromII
MiMOD PITV rnDincl Becoming a mother should be asource of joy, but the suffering
incident to the ordeal makesHAYWARDSMARKET PHONENO. 92..PHONENO. 92. LNnTrtvnff
..... .
- -
..imvvi, mij,this hour, dreaded as woman's severest trial, is not only made less pain- -
K,, Annrtr if n.,iAa,t k... if.. ..-- a TKa,.. . . .. iUl t .iui, uui uaugci ia avviucu vy no uac. i uuac wwu use UI12 remeuy arc
"Watch no longer aesponaent or gloomy; nervousness, nausea and other distress'
and the system is prepared for I w If ( M IV"M 1 3
the coming event. "Itis worth ItVllVM Jl jDll-- T
i!
This
Space
Haywaid's Matket
!
I
it
J Phtte.
No. 92
I.
No 4 C ASH No. 4
Grocery g Bakery
:; BUY FOR CASH AND SAVE MONEV ::
The profits saved on book keepers salary, and loss
through bad accounts comes to you in lower prices.
u Phone No
.IF. Andrews, Phone Do. 4.
r COAL AND WOOD
WHOLESALE
Screened Raton Lump
' Monero "
Cerrillos "
Anthracite Coal all sizes
Smithing Coal
CAPITAL COAL YARD
Nmt A. T., A S. F. Depot Phone
Le Couteulx
Leader, Buffalo.
Fine Art Folders The New Mexi-
can toUay received three folderu, ojie
of them advertising the time tables
and attractions of the New Mexico
'Central Route and the other two is,
Bued by the Santa Fe System The
,'New Mexico Central folder la printed
in red and black and besides con-dense- d
time tables gives a double
page map of tho railroad and its pro- -
poseg extensions. The Santa Fe
towers aaveruse tne supreme Liouge
meeting of the Elks at Los Angeles
in July and the Gates' excursions to
Mexico, Both are beautifully Illus-
trated and are fine specimens of the
printer's craftmanship.
Offices Will Be in the Laughlin Block
About April First.
The officials of the New Mexico
Central have decided to change the
location of their offices. A suite of
rooms has been leased in the second
floor of the Laughlin bloock, which
will be used by the executive depart-
ment. The ticket office will be lo-
cated In part of the large room on the
ground floor, occupied by the United
States Bank and Trust Company.
The bank will remain where It Is.
It is understood that the present
location of the New Mexico Central
Railroad will later he occupied by the
Santa Fe Post Office, though this
story harnot been confirmed.
"Santa Fe Swastikas Organized
The Santa Fe Swastika Baseball team
was last week. They
played good ball last year, winning
the majority of their games. They
are practicing daily, and In two or
three weeks more will be ready to
meet any team in the city. They will
greatly miss their last year star pitch-
er, Ben Alarld, who is now playing
in Colorado. The following officers
were named: Felipe Perea, manager;
Luis M. Baca, captain; Felipe Ortiz,
secretary; Armando Larragoite, treas
urer. Any team wanting games with
them should write or see Felipe
Perea, the manager. The roster of
the team is as follows: Felipe Perea,
Daniel C. Ortiz, Luis M. Baca, Lucio
Baca, Armando Larragoite, Felipe Or-
tiz. Abran Sena, Manuel Abeytia,
Frank Garcia, Celso Montoya, Miguel
Baca,
Delivering the Goods The pictures
at the Opera House were greeted by
an enthusiastic audience at both
shows last night. The first reel, "A
Voice from the Dead," shows a great
foundry at work casting cannon, the
strike of the hands, the sudden death
ot the senior partner, the accusation
and trial of superintendent as his
murderer, and the voice from the
phonograph showing his innocence.
The second shows Henry B. Dixey
in his great character of "David Gar- -
rick,'" in the play of that name and
the last is Edison"s latest and great
est film of Rider Haggard's story of
"She." This makes one of the larg-
est shows given and will only be on
tonight and Wednesday night. As is
usual with all shows the Opera House
will close the winter season this week
and will remain closed for two weeks
until Easter Monday, April 11, when
Manager Dettelbach will open for the
summer season with renewed attrac-
tions, nanouncement of which will be
made later on.
ARBOR DAY
PROCLAMATION
Santa Fe County Will Observe April
16th On Account of Late Season. .
Whereas. Governor Curry has des
ignated Friday, March 2G, 1909, as
Arbor Day for New Mexico, and
whereas It Is rather early in Santa
Fe county to plant trees, the frost not
yet being out of the ground In many
places, and whereas Section 1625 of
the school law says: "That the ac-
tual planting of trees may be done on
the day designated, or at such othel
most convenient time as may best
conform to local climatic conditions,
such other time to be designated and
due notice thereof given by the sev-
eral coupty superintendents of schools
for their respective counties."
Therefore, I, J. V. Conway, do
hereby designate and appoint Friday,
April 16, 1909, as Arbor Day for Santa
Fe county, and urge all public school
teachers and their pupils of the
schools of said county to spend the
day In planting trees on their respec-
tive school premises and as many
other places as possible. It is to be
hoped that many, public spirited cit-
izens will help along In this good
work. Respectfully, .
JOHN V. CONWAY,
County Superintendent of Santa Fe
County. ,
OFFICIAL MATTERS
Army Officer Assigned to the Na
tional Guard.
Captain A. S. Brooks, TJ. S, Army,
retired, has been detailed by the war
department as officer on duty with
the New Mexico National Guard. Adjutant
Geenral R. A. Ford received
word today that Captain Brooks will
report to Governor Curry within a few
days and will make his headquarters
in Santa Fe. Adjutant General Ford
speaks very highly of Captain Brooks,
who is a graduate of West Point and
was as second lieutenant of the army
given an appointment In the Volun-
teer Army during the war with pain,
as captain. He served in the Volun-
teer Army until 1899. n the mean- -
while he had been promoted to a cap- -
M1 in the Twenty-nint- h Infantry,
u-
-
s Army ni wft8 retired last fall.
OO anticipation one of dread,yy Mother's Friend is the onlv rem.
edy which relieves women of
much of thf nnin nf mnMrnlt.
lrTlw
I
- 1
A
Personal Mention
(Continued From Page Five.)
Colonel W. G. Prichard will return
to Santa Fe this evening, having been
in the southern part of the territory
on legal business.
Hon. Harper S. Cunningham of
Guthrie, Oklahoma, Is here again on a
Masonic visit. He is a member of the
Oklahoma Legislative Assembly and
will be at tonight's Masonic convoca-
tion to make arrangements for the re-
union of Scottish Rite Masons of the
Territory to be held at Santa Fe next
month and when Supreme Grand
Master Richardson will be here from
Washington, D. C. He Is accompan-
ied by F. E. Lounsberry of South
Oklahoma.
LAND FRAUD CASES
ON TRIAL AT MUSKOGEE
Muskogee, Okla., March 23. Con-
cluding arguments on demurrers filed
by the defendants to bills of com-
plaint in regard to the 23,000 aliena-
tion suits pending in the United
States circuit court of the eastern dis-
trict of Oklahoma, involving titles to
millions of acres of alleged restricted
lands belonging to the five civilized
tribes in the old Indian territory, be-
gan here before Judge Ralph E. Camp-
bell. The government is represented
by Assistant General Charles W.v Rus-
sell of Washington and a corps of as-
sistants. Litigants in these suits are
scattered all over the country and
some of them in foreign countries.
THIRTEEN-YEAR-OL- D BOY
SAVES GIRL FROM DEATH
Washington, D. C, March 23. The
newest candidate for a hero's medal
Is Mylo .N Roche, a thirteen-year-ol- d
lad, who heroically saved the life of
Clara Buscher by plung-
ing Into a lake near the Soldiers'
Home and rescuing the little girl af-t- e
she had gone down twice. The
child was feeding crumbs to the
swans. She slipped off the hank and
was beyond the aid of her frantic
companions when 'young Roche
jumped Into the cold water and swam
out to her.
CHOKED TO DEATH
ON TOY WHISTLE
Seattle, Wash.,' March 23. During
the excitement of flying a kite yester-
day, Delbert E. Van Dyke, ten years
old, swallowed a small toy whistle
and choked to death several hours af-
terward. A physican cut open the
boy's wiudpipe in the hope of reach-
ing the obstruction, but was unsuc-
cessful.
MARKET REPORT
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
New York, March 23. Amalga-
mated, 69 7-- Atchison, 103; pfd.,
193 1-- N. Y. C, 126 7-- Penna.,
131 1-- So. Pacific, . 119 1-- 4 ; Union
Pacific, 1801-4- ; Steel, 44 5-- pfd.,
1101-8- .
MONEY AND METALS.
New York, March 23. Prime, pa-
per, 3 2 4 per cent. Bar silver,
50 Mexican dollars, 44c. Call
money steady, 1 3-- 4 2 per cent.
iSt. Louis, Mo., March 23. Lead
easier, $3.85. Spelter steady, $4.65.
Galveston, Texas, March 23. Cot-
ton steady, 9 c.
WOOL MARKET.
GRAIN, LARD, PORK AND RIBS.
Chicago, March 23 Close: -
Wheat May, $1.17 1-- 8 1.17
July, $1,03 ..
Corn May, 66 8 66 July,
65 1-- 2 65
Oats May, 54 July, 48
Pork May and July, $17.82 1--
Lard May, $10.27 July, $10.37
10.40. ' - ' ,
Ribs May, $9.459.47; July, $9.60.
GRAMMAR LESSONS
,
Given Either in
SPANISH OR GERMAN
RAYMONP HAttCKE ;
Nusbaums' Washington Ave.
or care New Sfexican." ' -
FOR THE SICK- -
DR. DIAZ sanitaj.uw
SANTA FE, N. M.
$16 and up per week.
. . . l!
Denver, uuio., Aiarcn re
weauier xoecast lor iNew
tco: LXicai snowers tomgm anu
Wednesday, with stationary tem- -
perature. X
;
Your money back if you can buy
better butter at any price than, our
Belle Springs. 35c per pound, three
pounds for $1. At No. 4.
Sweet potatoes at 5c per pound at
No. 4.
Bananas, 35c per dozen at No. 4.
FOR RENT Six-roo- modern
brick dwelling. C. A. Bishop.
Train Report All trains are re-
ported on time. No. 2 came In late at
in
Building Improvements S a m u e 1
Romero on San Francisco street is
having the walls of his grocery build-
ing veneered with brick.
City Council Tonight The City
Council will meet tonight in the of-
fice of Hon. R. L. Baca to pass finally
upon the license ordinance official.
Bids Opened Today all bids for
supplies for the Internal Revenue de-
partment were opened. The contract
will be awarded to the Wood-Davi- s
Company who were the lowest and
best bidders.
Capitol Employes Get Extra Pay-C- hief
Clerk W. F. Brogan of the
Legislative Council today paid the!
regular capitol employes the extra
pay granted them by the Legislative!
Assembly, $480 in all.
'
Wreck at Waldo Santa Fe train No.
8, failed to arrive last evening. In
fact, all trains from the South and
West were delayed by a freight wreck
at Waldo, a station near Cerrillos.
Several freigh cars left the track and
tied up traffic.
Suit for Divorce At Albuquerque
yesterday, Romualdo Sarracino filed a
suit asking for a decree of divorce
from his wife, Sinforosa Tafoya de
Sarracino, alleging abandonment. The
conide were married at Socorro in
1905.
A Day of Sensations The South
Pole Discovered, Roosevelt Leaves for
Africa, the Kidnaped Boy Returned to
His Father, Governor Curry with-
draws his resignation, are only a few
of the news items in today's New
Mexican.
Mine Case Decided Judge John R.
McFle today decided In favor of the
plaintiffs the case of Anthony Dock-weiler- ,
Jacob Gabriel and Albert Dock-welle- r
vs. Hugh Player and Jack Bur-
lington, involving damages for jump
ing a mining claim on the upper
Pecos.
Showers Predicted The Weather
Bureau persists In its prediction of
local showers for tonight and Wed-
nesday. Yesterday the maximum
temperature in the shade was 59 de-
grees and the relative humidity at G
p. m. was only 18 per cent the lowest
it has been for many moons. The sun
this morning at 6:26 a. m. and should
set tonight at G:1S o'clock.
New Prisoners Arrive at Pen To-
day the following prisoners began to
serve their sentences at the peniten-
tiary: John E. Ballou from Roose-
velt county, 2 years for larceny; Hor-
ace R. Barnes from Roosevelt
county, IS. months for larceny; Jacob
Fischer from Bernalillo county, 18
months for assault with Intent to rob.
Noon Arrivals at the Hotels Palace
D. F. Minarty, St. Louis; C. G.
Denver; Anna Stangohr,
Sioux Falls; A. G. Pollock, Washing-
ton, D. C; Charles Quitzow, Los An-
geles. Claire W. O. Hunn, Chicago;
R. W. Harrison, Denver; O. A. Ar-pi-
Trinidad; M. O'Neill, Cerrillos;
P. V. Winchester, L. W. Flemister,
Kansas City; J. H. Hermann, Wichita.
Died of Old Age Mrs. William T.
Geyer died yesterday of old age, hav-
ing reached eighty-thre- e years. The
funeral will take place this afternoon
at 2:30 and interment will he in the
National Cemetery. Members of the
G. A. R. and of the Eastern Star will
accompany the remains to the last
resting place. Mrs. Geyer's husband
died four years ago. He was a prom-
inent Mason and one of the older cit-
izens of Santa Fe. '
DAILY WEATHER REPORT.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 23, 1909.
Maximum temperature, 57 degrees
at 3 p. m.; minimum temperature, 33
degrees at 5 a. m.; mean temperature,
46 degrees; departure from normal,
plus 5 degrees (or 5 degrees above) ;
relative humidity at G a. m., 49 per
cent; relative humidity at G p. m 18
per cent; relative humidity, average
for the day, 34 per cent. Depth of
snow on the ground a 6. p. m., a trace.
Lowest temperature during last night,
42 degrees. Precipitation for the 24
hours ending at. 6 a. m. today, none.
Temperature at G a. m. today, 42 de-
grees.
Objects to Name A new paper has
been added to the little paper family.
The New Mexico Progress, "publish-
ed by the deaf and for their inter-
ests," at the "New Mexico Asylum
for the Deaf and Dumb." The first
number Is before us, a four page
sheet,, nicely gotten up and neatly
printed; the work being done by the
pupils'. , We hope when New Mexico
Is admitted to statehood our sister
Institution will drop the obnoxious
title o "Deaf and Dumb Asylum." A
school for : the deaf Is no more an,
A asylum than Is a public school, both
of which are supported by the public
monev of the state. Very few of hit
schools now use the term "deaf and
i,,mh ' thfl word deaf exnresslnB tt
. that is necessary: and does not grafcS
RICES! RACES! RACES!
us weigni in goiu, say many a.;
who have used it.
$1.00 per bottle. Book of TnHi tn I
all expuctunt mothers luullwl Ireu. I
The Brdfield Regulator Co. , Atlanta, Ga. XL
KIDNAPED BOY RETURNS.
;,.( Continued From First Page.
boy was able to tell a fairly consecu-
tive story of his capture and trip to
the Jalc of the kidnapers as far as
Warren. The fact that Willie fell
asleep on the car between Warren and
the place the lad believes was New
Castle Is considered further evidence
of drugging.
Whitla gave little encouragement to
the police who wanted to start in
their search immediately. He said:
"After the lad. is safe at home I will
talk about the kidnapers."
Boy Still In Stupor.
Cleveland, Ohio, March 23. It will
be several days before WUlle Whitla,
the kidnaped boy, returned to his par-
ents can tell of his wanderings. The
boy Is recovering from a stupor evi-
dently produced' by the narcotics
given him. He scarcely knew his fa-
ther when given his liberty. The kid-
napers laid their plans with consum-
mate skill. None of the tracks can
be followed beyond the points they
left exposed.' The police are making
a wide search. "
Sharon, Pa., March 23. Billy Whit-la'- s
home town went wild with cheer-
ing when the lad was brought from
the train. Vast crowds followed the
cab from the depot" and surrounded
the house. The uncle of the boy had
planned a htige celebration for tonight
in honor of the boy's return. After
the family posed for photographs, the
demonstration broke afresh and bids
fair to continue until the celebration
tonight when the millionaire uncle
will be the leading figure.
TWO PERISHED
IN BLIZZARD
New Mexico Hunters Found Frozen
Stiff On the Mesa Between
Vaughn and Casaus.
A dispatch from Vaughn, Guada-
lupe county, says thai the bodies of
John Kibler and George Clark, who
were lost' in the big blizzard of March
10, were found by a searching party
from Casaus, the bodies lying not far
from that place. The men went out
on a hunting trip just before the
storm came and nothing had been
heard of them until today. The bod-
ies were in a fairly well preserved
condition. That of, Clark, the younger
man, was first found lying on his back
with hands crossed on breast and gun
by his side. Kibler's corpse was dis-
covered some 300 yards ftirther on to-
ward the mountains and he evidently
died in his tracks while struggling on
to get aid for the younger man. He
lay face downward on the ground
having evidently pitched forward as
he walked.
Clark's body will be burled at
Vaughn,' his friends in this section
having generously contributed the
burial expenses. Kibler's body was
at once shipped to St. liJseph, Mo,, for
interment upon instructions from the
brother of the deceased who was at
once notified.
FOUND GUILTY OF
MANSLAUGHTER
Luis-Sanc- hez of Union County Sen-
tenced to Seven Years in the
Penitentiary for Murder.
f At Clpyton, Union county, the jury
In the case, of the Territory vs. Luis
Sanchez, indicted for the murder of
Candido Garcia, on February 27, 1908,
after being out five hours on last
Friday evening,; at 9 o'clock, returned
a verdict, finding the defendant, Luis
Sanchez, guilty, of . manslaughter, as
charged In the indictment, and Chief
Justice William J. Mills sentenced
him to serve seven years in the peni-
tentiary.
DARING LEAP
FROM TRAIN
Jesse Gray, Accused of Shooting Up
Dawson Gives Deputy Sheriff the
Slip After, Fifteen-Mil- e Ride.
Jesse Gray, under arrest for shoot-
ing up Dawson, Colfax county, jumped
from the window of a passenger train
just outside of Dawson and escaped
from the officers who were taking him
back for trial. ; He has not been re-
captured. Gray rode for fifteen miles
with a deputy sheriff who was seeking
him last week without the officer dis-
covering "the identity of his compan-
ion. He was captured In Colorado.
.
-
RUSSIAN AND BRITAIN
PROTEST AGAINST OUTRAGES
Teheran, March 23. A vigorously
worded joint note has been presented
to the government by the British and
Russian ministers here protesting
against the, atrocities committed by
the troop? o( Rahim Kahn in the
neighborhood' of Julf a. . '
Albuquerque Racing Association
DAYS i
HIGH CLASS RACING -- o
-- o 12TH,
Races Run Daily,
Rain or Shine.
1
AND RETAIL
$4.50 per ton
5.25 "
6.00 "
Sawed Wood and Kindling
All Kinds of Steam Coal.
No. 81, Office Garfield Avenue,
DAYS
BEGINNING MARCH
1909. o
First Race Run
at 2:30 p. m.
r NAVAJO AND
CHIMAYO
BLANKETS ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
will receive a free souvenir
in a full line of ft.
ft
ft
ft
DUDROW & fflONTENE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
and ;
EMBALMERS
Black and White Hearse.
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMIN6
10 Palac Avenue. Elks' Hall. Telephone 142. Nlghtr- -1 House.
'
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ACHOUQ
Curios of Every Description
fPossible at Reasonable Prices
J
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M
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CZ
, SOUVENIER POSTAL CARDS
FOR FIVE CENTS
Aft Ladies who visit the store
Wa will shortly have
Mexican Straw Hats at 50cts. each
TUE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO
J. S. CANDELAKIO Proprietor.
r rn Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N, M,
U M M K
